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Section 1: Applicant Information
1. What is the name of your partnership?

Klamath Siskiyou Oak Network (KSON)
2. What is the name of your proposed initiative?

Little Butte Oak Initiative
3. What is the name and contact information of the point of contact for the partnership? This individual is

responsible for communication with OWEB on details related to this grant application.

Jaime Stephens
Klamath Bird Observatory
PO Box 758, Ashland, OR 97520
jlh@klamathbird.org
(541) 944-2890

Certification

Regardless of who wrote the application, it must be signed by the point of contact for the partnership,
identified above. By signing, the point of contact certifies that all the information accurately reflects the
partnership, and that the partners are prepared to implement the scope of work as presented in the
application.
Applicant Signature:
Print Name:

Jaime Stephens

Organization: Klamath Bird Observatory
Title: Science Director
Date: January 10, 2022
As per the application instructions we have attached or inserted the following documents:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Attachment A – Racial & Ethnic Impact Statement Form – submitted as separate pdf
Attachment B – Letter of participation – submitted as separate pdf
Color maps – inserted into the application in Section 4
Attachment C – Strategic Action Plan – submitted as separate pdf
Attachment D – Strategic Action Plan Companion Summary – submitted as separate pdf
Attachment E – 2022_2027 MOU (approved by Steering Committee, under agency technical review) – submitted
as separate pdf
Attachment F – 2022 Working Agreement (approved by Steering Committee, awaiting MOU technical review) –
submitted as separate pdf
Attachment G – 2017_2021 MOU – submitted as separate pdf
Attachment H – 2017_2021 Charter – submitted as separate pdf
Workplan – inserted into the application in Section 6
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KSON Glossary
An indicator is a measurable entity related to the status of a target, change in a threat, or progress towards an
objective and that indicates the condition of the target, stress, threat, or progress.
Outcomes are short, medium, and long‐term ecological results.
Outputs are intermediate, measurable, on‐the‐ground results from implementing an action.
Enabling strategies are strategies that increase capacity and allow us to work more effectively; these include
providing technical assistance, developing public and private partnerships, community outreach and
education, and increasing funding capacity.
Conservation implementation strategies are designed to address contributing factors, reduce threats, and
decrease biophysical stresses to achieve desired target habitat conditions; these include on the ground
conservation actions such as thinning and prescribed burning.
A biophysical factor is a biological and physical stress that results from a direct threat and influences the
health of a conservation target.
A contributing factor is a human‐induced action or event that underlies or leads to one or more direct threats;
contributing factors include indirect threats and opportunities.
A conceptual model is a diagram of a set of relationships between certain factors that are believed to impact
or lead to a conservation target.
A key ecological attribute (KEA) represents a target's biology or ecology that, if present, defines a healthy
target and if missing or altered, would lead to the outright loss or extreme degradation of that target over
time.
A strategy is a broad course of action designed to restore natural systems, reduce threats, and/or develop
capacity.
A target is a suite of species, communities, and ecological systems that are chosen to represent and
encompass the full array of biodiversity found in a project area. They are the basis for setting goals, carrying
out conservation actions, and measuring conservation effectiveness. The conservation of the focal targets will
ensure the conservation of all native biodiversity within functional landscapes.
A threat is a proximate agent or factor that directly degrades one or more conservation targets.
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Section 2: Initiative Summary
1. Initiative Abstract

Oak-prairie ecosystems have experienced dramatic loss and degradation. Restoration action is
essential, climate-smart, and will benefit wildlife and people. Guided by the Klamath Siskiyou
Oak Network Strategic Conservation Action Plan, the Little Butte Oak Initiative will reduce the
two highest ranked threats - fire exclusion and conifer encroachment - through restoration
actions and strengthen partnerships to support future work.
This project will:
● Catalyze tribal, federal, and private landowner collaboration, support, and capacity for
oak restoration through implementation of a communication strategy, and community
and tribal engagement.
● Restore 2,480 acres of oak habitat within the Initiative geography using prescribed fire,
reduced encroachment, noxious weed abatement, and native understory planting.
Toward the following ecological outcomes:
● Stable populations of oak-prairie-dependent wildlife species sustained by habitat structure and
native plant species composition.
● Oak-prairie ecosystems resilient to habitat loss and degradation from climate, extreme fire,
insects, and disease.
Core partners include Klamath Bird Observatory, Lomakatsi Restoration Project, Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife, Pacific Birds Habitat Joint Venture, Southern Oregon Forest
Restoration Collaborative, The Nature Conservancy, Understory Initiative, Bureau of Land
Management Medford District, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Natural Resources Conservation
Service, and US Forest Service Rogue River-Siskiyou National Forest.
2. What are the proposed start and end dates for this initiative?

Start: 9/2022

End: 9/2028

3. Budget Overview

Funding Period

OWEB Funding Request

Estimated Leverage

Biennium 1

$1,373,266

$959,420

Biennium 2

$2,714,735

$1,044,376

Biennium 3

$2,959,837

$819,272

TOTAL

$7,047,838

$2,823,068
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4. Identify the OWEB Board-identified priority(ies) that your proposed initiative will address.

Check all that apply:
Aquatic Habitat for Native Fish Species
Coastal Estuaries in Oregon
Coho Habitat and Populations along the Oregon Coast
Dry-type Forest Habitat
Oak Woodland and Prairie Habitat
Oregon Closed Lakes Basin Wetland Habitats
Sagebrush/Sage-steppe Habitat
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Section 3: The Partnership
1. Describe the performance history of the partnership, including why the partners are

working together and how the partnership includes the right partners (core and other) to
successfully implement the initiative. What are the names of the key leader(s) and what are
their roles? What is your methodology to address transition in key leadership and changes
in the composition of the core partnership? Attach partnership governance documents (e.g.
memorandum of understanding, operations manual, and/or other guidance documents).
These documents are required of the initiative application.

Klamath Siskiyou Oak Network (KSON) has a history of using multi‐million dollar conservation
investments for effective oak woodland restoration efforts in southern Oregon and northern
California. The partnership has received funding support from OWEB, Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS), US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) and many other sources. Our core partners have demonstrated a capacity
to leverage funds for implementing oak conservation. Each partner brings significant and
unique contributions in the form of financial assistance, technical assistance, and in‐kind
contributions. Together, we accomplish project objectives in a cost‐effective manner,
incorporating diverse expertise into all phases of restoration planning, implementation, and
monitoring. In 2012, KSON partners were awarded the Department of Interior Partners in
Conservation Award, which recognizes “those who make exceptional contributions in achieving
conservation goals through collaboration and partnering.” KSON’s efforts were also highlighted
as a model of best practices for bird conservation in the State of North America’s Birds report
(North American Bird Conservation Initiative (NABCI) 2016) and the BLM’s National
Conservation Partnership Award to Klamath Bird Observatory (BLM 2021).
KSON was first established in 2011 as an informal working group made up of members from
local agencies and non‐profit organizations seeking to more effectively plan and implement oak
restoration in southern Oregon and northern California. The Steering Committee was
formalized in 2014 to direct the goals and activities of the collaboration using an adaptive
management framework. KSON’s initial Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and Charter
were adopted in 2015. The governance documents were updated for 2022, including a revised
MOU and new Working Agreement (to replace the Charter), to better meet the needs of the
growing partnership. While both our previous and new MOU include processes for transitions
in leadership within MOU signatory organizations, our new governance also addresses changes
in composition of the core partnership (i.e., Steering Committee). Specifically, the shift to a
Working Agreement allows new partners to formally join the Network and provides a process
for non-MOU signatories to join the Steering Committee through a nomination and voting
process. Our previous MOU expired at the end of 2021, and the new MOU is nearly through
federal agency review, waiting for NRCS and USFWS technical approval, prior to the signature
process. Both the new MOU and Working Agreement were formally accepted by the Steering
Committee and have been adopted as our operating principles. These documents define
KSON’s purpose and geography, outline our organizational structure and administrative
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procedures, and describe expected roles and responsibilities of Steering Committee members.
KSON communications and activities are organized by the KSON Coordinator, a staff position
that is housed by a member organization. Both the previous and new governance documents
are attached to this application.
Each of the following Steering Committee member organizations will be a signatory on KSON’s
(2022-2027) MOU, provide important expertise, and fill a unique niche:
Klamath Bird Observatory (KBO) brings conservation planning expertise to KSON with
experience authoring multiple regionally, nationally, and internationally scaled strategic
conservation business plans. KBO plays a key role in integrating science into KSON conservation
planning efforts, contributing to adaptive science‐driven restoration and management decision
making. KBO leads the team that directs KSON’s implementation and effectiveness monitoring
and currently houses the KSON Coordinator and will coordinate the Little Butte Oak Initiative.
KBO staff facilitated KSON’s strategic planning effort, conducted geospatial analyses for this
plan, and served as the Strategic Conservation Action Plan (SAP) technical authors. KBO brings a
birds‐eye indicator species view to KSON, integrating a value-added approach to landscape
restoration needs through Partners in Flight’s continental and regional bird conservation
priorities and science‐based tools that serve as a catalyst for improved strategic habitat
conservation and adaptive management.
Lomakatsi Restoration Project (LRP) provides restoration planning and implementation
leadership to KSON. They play a significant role in the development of landscape‐scale
initiatives and restoration management plans within the region. LRP works across federal,
private and tribal trust lands and is currently managing agreements within 26 million acres, with
over 125,000 acres currently in various stages of planning and implementation. They develop
and maintain private landowner relationships and are one of the main leaders of KSON’s
outreach efforts. LRP operates the Inter‐Tribal Ecosystem Restoration Partnership (ITERP), led
by tribal staff who advise and work with KSON to foster partnerships with regional tribes and
integrate Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) into restoration efforts. LRP contributes a
unique perspective on leveraging diverse funding sources to achieve large‐scaled regional
restoration. LRP brings a key perspective on restoration implementation and workforce
development, provides Technical Assistance (TA) to many local restoration practitioners, and
serves as key restoration implementers who achieve significant conservation outcomes through
their all lands restoration approach within the KSON geography.
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) contributes broadly to oak restoration planning and
implementation on BLM managed lands, which make up a substantial portion of federally
owned oak habitats within the KSON geography. BLM provides a strong foundation on fire
ecology in oak ecosystems, offering ongoing expertise related to the role of wildfire, fuel
reduction, and managed fire in creating resilient landscapes. BLM also provides KSON with
funding support for various capacities. BLM will integrate KSON strategic conservation
objectives and strategies within their land management programs, ensuring significant
conservation outcomes on public lands within the KSON geography.
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US Fish and Wildlife Service Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program (USFWS Partners Program)
provides expertise on oak restoration planning and implementation on private lands. They
develop and maintain relationships with private landowners and host field demonstration days.
They foster the application of adaptive management and the evaluation of restoration success
in support of large-scale restoration partnerships and programs. The USFWS Partners Program
also provides TA to local restoration practitioners. USFWS integrates KSON strategic
conservation strategies within their restoration programs, ensuring conservation outcomes on
private lands within the KSON geography.
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) facilitates oak restoration on private lands
through application of Farm Bill funding, develops and maintains relationships with private
landowners, and works with local practitioners to implement oak restoration. They foster the
evaluation of restoration success and application of adaptive management by supporting
partnerships as part of their large‐scale restoration programs. They host field demonstration
days for partners and private landowners. NRCS offers unique expertise that is essential to
integrating private land restoration into landscape scale conservation planning, contributing to
significant conservation outcomes in northern California and southern Oregon.
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) is a global environmental nonprofit working to create a world
where people and nature can thrive. TNC is recognized as one of the most effective and widereaching environmental organizations and is supported by more than a million members. TNC
plays a key role in science‐driven ecological restoration planning in dry, frequent-fire forests
across the western U.S., and in the Rogue Basin. They helped local partners collaboratively
develop high profile projects including Ashland Forest Resiliency and the Rogue Forest
Restoration Initiative (both OWEB supported) which address forest ecological departure and
resilience, wildfire risks, strategic fuel reduction, and climate adaptation while building public
understanding and support for increasing the quality, pace and scale of such work. TNC also
brings over forty years of local conservation partnerships in land stewardship, including oak
ecosystem restoration at the Table Rocks Conservation Area where OWEB has co-invested in
land protection. TNC played a formative role in developing and hosting popular field tours at
the iconic landform. They also sustain ongoing relations with regional tribes which have
important ancestral ties at the site, recognized in part through memoranda of understanding.
TNC contributes to KSON by providing expertise in conservation planning, community
engagement, fire ecology, monitoring and adaptive management in restoration projects. TNC
and its partners will integrate KSON restoration efforts with the OWEB sponsored Rogue Forest
Partners and the Rogue Forest Restoration Initiative (Rogue Forest Restoration Partnership
(RFRP) 2018) founded on the Rogue Basin Cohesive Forest Restoration Strategy (Metlen et al.
2021).
US Forest Service (USFS) contributes broadly to oak restoration planning and implementation
on USFS managed lands, which make up a substantial portion of federally owned oak habitats
within the KSON geography. The USFS provides expertise on ecology, population biology,
restoration, monitoring, and insect and disease in oak ecosystems. USFS will integrate KSON
strategic conservation objectives and strategies within forest restoration efforts and provide
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federal funding to help achieve SAP outcomes within their management planning and
implementation efforts, and through restoration associated collaborations including the Rogue
Forest Restoration Initiative (Rogue Forest Restoration Partnership (RFRP) 2018), ensuring
significant conservation outcomes on public lands in southern Oregon and northern California.
Pacific Birds Habitat Joint Venture (Pacific Birds) works to create an ideal environment for
habitat conservation to achieve their vision of a Pacific Region united for bird habitat
conservation. Their work to create effective partnerships is inspired by the beauty and diversity
of migratory birds and is guided by their value for environmental sustainability. Joint ventures
are the key habitat delivery arm of the North American Bird Conservation Initiatives and
therefore Pacific Birds will be an essential partner in the implementation of this plan.
Southern Oregon Forest Restoration Collaborative (SOFRC) brings together diverse views on
forest restoration to develop zones of agreement and strategic approaches to increase the
restoration of federal forests in the Rogue Basin. They work to improve forest health and
resilience, reduce the risk of uncharacteristically severe wildfire to forests and communities,
and strengthen regional forest restoration manufacturing and workforce capacity. As a lead
partner in the Rogue Forest Restoration Initiative (Rogue Forest Restoration Partnership (RFRP)
2018), SOFRC is committed to restoring over one million acres of forests, including oak habitats,
in the Rogue Basin over the next 20 years.
The Understory Initiative (TUI) facilitates the restoration and conservation of native species
habitat through partnership and community engagement in southern Oregon and northern
California. They partner with a variety of stakeholders to perform restoration planning,
monitoring, research, and restoration implementation for numerous native plant and pollinator
habitats. They also work with the Rogue Native Plant Partnership and regional private farmers
to increase seed resources for wild collected native plants to be used in restoration projects.
TUI provides the expertise needed to characterize threats to native plant communities and their
associated pollinators as well as the capacity to plan and implement noxious weed monitoring,
weed treatments, seed mix development, and post-treatment seeding. TUI is a science-based
organization with a focus on plant community ecology, sensitive species habitat conservation,
and native plant materials production.
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) protects and enhances Oregon's fish and
wildlife and their habitats for use and enjoyment by present and future generations. ODFW
works to conserve healthy fish and wildlife populations by preventing and reversing declines of
at‐risk species and by maintaining and restoring functioning habitats. Their work is guided by
the Oregon Conservation Strategy (ODFW 2016). The strategy lists oak woodlands as a habitat
of conservation concern that is essential to many strategy species within the state and outlines
regional conservation priorities for this habitat that helped to inform KSON’s strategic
conservation priorities.
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2. Are there other organizations engaged in similar conservation actions in the proposed

initiative geography that are not a partner to the initiative? If so, why is their work not a
part of the proposed initiative?

To our knowledge, all organizations involved in oak and prairie conservation and restoration
within the focal geography of the Little Butte Oak Initiative have been included (see more detail
in question 3). Since 2011, KSON has worked to assemble the key entities across the KlamathSiskiyou Bioregion, and we remain open and inclusive to partnering with all interested
organizations. Our governance allows for new partners to readily engage in the Network
working groups and join the Steering Committee through a nomination process.
3. Who are the key community groups necessary for successful initiative implementation and

describe how the partnership has engaged with those groups.

To broadly engage the community across the KSON geography, KSON holds quarterly meetings
open to the public, increases outreach opportunities through public field tours, and will further
increase broad community engagement via the communication strategy described in question
10. As KSON’s keystone site, Table Rocks Conservation Area provides high profile opportunities
for community engagement and outreach (further description in question 8).
KSON works closely with two other partnerships; continued collaboration with them will be
instrumental to successful implementation of the Little Butte Oak Initiative:
● The Rogue Forest Partners (RFP) (and OWEB-sponsored RFRI FIP) are working together
with those who value our forests—communities, tribes, businesses, conservationists,
public and private land managers, local governments— to chart a new course in
collaborative, science-based, and community participatory forest restoration. Currently,
all but three member organizations in KSON are signatory parties to the RFP and they
already integrate elements of oak- focused conservation where oaks are important in
the broad and diverse gradients across dry forests where RFP works. While the
restoration targets and geographic foci differ, KSON and RFP synergistic efforts leverage
both the Rogue Basin Strategy for dry forest restoration and the KSON SAP for oak
habitat restoration where they dovetail or blend in the Rogue Basin. The combination
achieves integrated restoration goals. Since the RFRI includes a dry forest focal project
area in Salt Creek, a subwatershed of the Little Butte Creek watershed, KSON has
excluded Salt Creek project area from the Little Butte Oak Initiative geography.
● The Inter-Tribal Ecosystem Restoration Partnership (ITERP) is composed of initiative and
project-based Steering Committees and Partners representing regional tribes, tribal
community leaders, Native American-owned forestry, wildland fire and natural resource
contracting businesses, and tribally-led non-profit restoration and behavioral health
organizations and programs throughout Oregon and northern California. The goal of
ITERP is to restore aquatic and terrestrial habitats, work collaboratively to plan and
conduct landscape-scale ecological restoration, and repair impacts to ecocultural
systems that indigenous communities depend on for subsistence and survival. ITERP
2021-2023 OWEB Focused Investment Partnerships (FIP) Application
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work towards incorporating TEK into forest and watershed restoration planning to
recover as much as is recoverable of the key historic pre-contact ecosystem structure,
composition, processes, and function, along with traditional time-tested, ecologically
appropriate, and sustainable indigenous cultural practices that helped shape
ecosystems.
ITERP leadership was involved in development of the KSON SAP, but because it is a
tribally-led collaborative Partnership rather than an individual tribe, it is not suitable for
inclusion as a core partner. ITERP serves tribal communities by leveraging the unique
expertise and overlapping skills of each partner organization, working collaboratively
toward the common goal of implementing a comprehensive approach to ecosystem
restoration, increasing cultural fire use, tribal workforce capacity development and the
creation of tribal community business infrastructure. ITERP is committed to the creation
of ecological restoration jobs and the incubation of tribal businesses, supporting tribal
members to work on their time immemorial, ancestral land bases as the first, best
stewards. ITERP is currently convened and managed through Lomakatsi Restoration
Project’s Tribal Partnerships Program, a tribally-led program of internal staff and an
external tribal advisory committee. As part of the Little Butte Oak Initiative, KSON will
engage with the three tribes that have ties to the Initiative geography (see details in
question 12).
The Little Butte Oak Initiative will include collaboration with Network partners beyond the
partnerships listed above. These partners are relatively new to KSON and are supportive of the
Little Butte Oak Initiative; specific partnership opportunities, roles, and responsibilities are yet
to be determined.
● The Rogue River Watershed Council (RRWC) is an organization with conservation actions
in the focal geography, focused on in-stream and riparian habitats. RRWC has recently
joined KSON and will engage in this Initiative as opportunities arise. We will coordinate
with and leverage RRWC’s work with private landowners to engage landowners in oak
restoration projects; coordinated in-stream to upland efforts on single landowner
parcels has the potential to result in stream-to-forest improved landscape health.
Further, there is ample opportunity to use trees removed in conifer encroachment and
thinning treatments in RRWC stream restoration (i.e., “fish logs”), and the close
proximity of these initiatives will reduce greenhouse gas emissions from transport.
● Jackson Soil and Water Conservation District is currently focused on wildfire risk
reduction in the urban interface in the watershed just north of Little Butte Creek
Watershed. They are supportive of the KSON SAP and will stay apprised of this Initiative
and seek opportunities for future partnership.
● Southern Oregon Land Conservancy is interested in working with the Network within
the Little Butte Oak Initiative geography and will consider the KSON SAP in their
upcoming internal planning efforts. Their tools focus on acquisition and easements, but
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none are currently identified in this geographic area. Future work may lend itself to a
close partnership and leverage opportunities.
● Tribal governments and their departments, traditional tribal leaders, and tribal
community representatives of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians, Confederated
Tribes of Grand Ronde, and Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Indians will be engaged in
KSON actions throughout the duration of this Initiative through formal and informal
consultation, and participation in project development, implementation, and
monitoring. This engagement will build upon strategies and accomplishments as part of
the Rogue Forest Restoration Initiative (OWEB FIP), with tribal staff and elected leaders
invited for implementation reviews and providing regular briefs as part of a
collaborative implementation approach. An initial but detailed tribal partnership
engagement plan will be accomplished in year one of this Initiative with ability to refine
and adapt through the duration of the project.
As part of the Initiative community engagement, we will actively engage the diverse
stakeholders of the Rogue Basin to build relationships that may develop into partnerships at
local, watershed, basin, or regional scales. These will include, but not be limited to, the
Indigenous Gardens Network, Rogue Valley Prescribed Burn Association, Oregon State
University Extension, Oregon Department of Forestry, Rogue Prescribed Burn Association, and
Southern Oregon Climate Action Network.
4. Describe the partnership’s decision-making process to identify, prioritize, and sequence the

initiative’s conservation actions.

KSON’s decision-making process is outlined in the Working Agreement as follows:
“The Network, Steering Committee, and Working Groups strive to operate by consensus.
Consensus is defined as ‘all group members can live with the recommendation or decision.’ It is
the responsibility of partners with a concern to describe their concerns to the group and also
offer alternatives for consideration which meet the vision of the Network.
While anyone may participate in meetings and deliberations of the Network or Working Groups,
only partners signing the Working Agreements may participate in formal decision-making.
Signatories, or delegates thereof, must have been represented at a minimum of two of the last
four Quarterly Network meetings to formally participate in making decisions.
If a signatory to the Working Agreements cannot attend, either in person or remotely, a meeting
of the Network at which a consensus decision will take place, the signatory may designate an
alternate to make his/her decision of support by proxy. It is the signatory’s responsibility to
inform its alternate about the decision to be made, as well as relevant background context, and
to prepare the alternate for stating the signatory’s level of support. Decisions of the Network
will be reached by consensus of those in attendance (in-person or by phone) and clearly
captured in the meeting notes.
If consensus is not achieved the group will postpone a decision to allow time for additional work
to achieve a resolution. If a collective decision is necessary and consensus cannot be achieved,
the Steering Committee may decide by supermajority vote.”
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We will use this decision-making process to implement the KSON SAP in the Little Butte Oak
Initiative. The KSON SAP provides the framework to identify, prioritize, and sequence our
conservation actions. This process has been successfully applied in delineating the Little Butte
Oak Initiative geography (see question 8). Similar structured decision-making processes will be
applied to identify, delimit, and prioritize sites for restoration action within the focal geography.
We will update a site prioritization ranking that KSON partners used for past NRCS initiatives to
reflect the Little Butte Oak Initiative strategies. This ranking will include: 1) a set of yes/no
questions to determine qualification (e.g., oak restoration is a landowner priority); and, 2) a
subsequent set of ranking questions (e.g., the site contains legacy trees, encroached trees have
>50% live crown, etc.). To this list, we will also integrate the detailed landscape fire ecology and
fire risk elements developed under the RBS and the RFRI, e.g. use of risk maps, fire
management potential operational delineations, strategic ridges etc.
5. How will the partnership allocate funding and workload amongst the partners? How do

these processes support the partnership’s goals in achieving the desired conservation
outputs and ecological outcomes for the initiative?

Allocation of funding is based on the agreed upon partner roles and responsibilities. The
composition of the core partners is designed to provide sufficient and reasonable capacity
needs for the enabling strategies and conservation implementation strategies outlined in the
KSON SAP. The roles and responsibilities are consistent with the areas of expertise documented
in the MOU, the same partner roles that have a long track-record of successfully achieving
desired conservation outputs and ecological outcomes. All partners will participate in monthly
core partner meetings; working groups will be formed for engagement, restoration, monitoring,
and other focused work. All core partners are welcome at the working group meetings, but
some partners will have a defined role as detailed below.
● Klamath Bird Observatory (KBO) – Convene partners for the Little Butte Oak Initiative;
lead partnership technical assistance tasks: schedule and facilitate monthly core
meetings and bi-monthly working group meetings (engagement, monitoring,
restoration), manage a shared drive, liaison with OWEB and coordinate the Technical
Review Team process, facilitate biennial work plans and budgets (lead for Partnership
Technical Assistance, Stakeholder Engagement, and Monitoring); co-lead stakeholder
engagement: coordinate annual field tours to Little Butte Watershed, liaison with BLM
staff and leadership, write and/or facilitate monthly outreach communications through
web content, blogs, and social media, manage contract with communication consultant
aligned with regional strategy, participate in Table Rocks and tribal engagement
strategies; lead monitoring coordination: develop and facilitate implementation review
process with field tours twice annually and ongoing adaptive management, develop
framework for tracking enabling strategy/completion metrics using Miradi software
(work with core partners annually to collate metrics), collate core partner reporting into
comprehensive reports each biennium, facilitate coordination and integration of study
designs across monitoring metrics and lead final product summarizing success metrics
and lessons learned; complete all aspects of bird and acorn monitoring including study
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●

●

●

●

●

design, data collection, data management, analysis, and reporting. KBO is bringing
match in year one to: further refine KSON mapping tools within the Initiative geography
to inform site selection, finalize the KSON Monitoring Plan, update and expand
Restoring Oak Habitats in Southern Oregon and Northern California: A Guide for Private
Landowners Version 2.0 (Klamath Bird Observatory (KBO) and Lomakatsi Restoration
Project (LRP) 2020), and begin outreach and engagement with tribal partners.
Lomakatsi Restoration Project (LRP) – Participate in monthly core meetings of Little
Butte Oak Initiative; participate in bi-monthly working group meetings (engagement,
monitoring, restoration); lead biennial work plans, budgets, and reporting for Technical
Assistance and Restoration Grant types; co-lead stakeholder engagement: lead tribal
engagement, co-lead and/or participate in annual field tours to Table Rocks and Little
Butte Watershed, lead landowner engagement including outreach and agreements,
engage with BLM staff and leadership, contribute outreach communications through
web content, blogs, and social media; lead technical assistance including site selection,
landowner TA, public lands TA, collect pre-treatment data for prescription development,
develop prescriptions and complete unit layout, lead restoration actions on private and
public lands including thinning and burning, contract administration and management,
workforce training and development, co-facilitate implementation review process with
field tours twice annually and ongoing adaptive management, contribute completion
metrics and geospatial data to track restoration actions, lead reporting for technical
assistance and restoration each biennium. LRP is bringing match in year one to: launch
tribal engagement, and toward engagement more broadly as well as technical
assistance.
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) – Provide match support for
contributions to the Initiative. Specifically, participate in monthly core meetings;
participate in bi-monthly working group meetings as appropriate (engagement,
monitoring, restoration), work with the monitoring working group to integrate sensitive
species and other wildlife habitat values and opportunities.
Pacific Birds Habitat Joint Venture – Provide match support for implementation of the
KSON SAP and tiering to statewide strategies through coordination of the Pacific
Northwest Oak Alliance; participate in monthly core meetings; participate in bi-monthly
working group meetings as appropriate (engagement, monitoring, restoration), work
with the monitoring working group to track enabling strategies and performance
metrics to increase consistency across the oak working groups in Oregon; advance the
communication strategy; participate in engagement activities as possible.
Southern Oregon Forest Restoration Collaborative (SOFRC) – Provide match support to
ensure planning and coordination with Rogue Forest Partners; participate in monthly
core meetings; participate in bi-monthly working group meetings as appropriate
(engagement, monitoring, restoration), contribute outreach communications through
web content, blogs, and social media; participate in community and agency outreach
and engagement; crosswalk Rogue Forest Partners and KSON performance metrics and
geospatial data for comprehensive Rogue Basin reporting needs.
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) – Participate in monthly core meetings of Little Butte
Oak Initiative; participate in bi-monthly working group meetings as appropriate
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(engagement, monitoring, restoration); participate in stakeholder engagement and
tribal engagement; coordinate Table Rocks inter-organizational processes and lead
engagement activities at Table Rocks (integration of KSON with BLM, TNC outreach,
educational outing series, and volunteer participation); participate in field tours at Little
Butte Watershed; participate in communications planning and contribute outreach
communications through web content, blogs, and social media; provide project
implementation site design and planning, and monitoring support including cross
walking KSON Monitoring Plan with Rogue Forest Partners Monitoring Plan to add
efficiencies and data sharing where possible; participate in implementation review
process with field tours twice annually. TNC is also bringing match in staff time for
strategic, inclusive, and equitable stakeholder engagement and on the stewardship,
relationship management, and development specifically at the Table Rocks Conservation
Area.
● The Understory Initiative (TUI) – Participate in monthly monitoring and implementation
meetings; participate in site selection activities and provide technical support for
treatment prioritization; lead the development and implementation of a vegetation
monitoring method that will help measure changes in plant community composition,
including effects of thinning and burning treatments on native vs exotic plant cover; lead
the implementation of understory and meadow plant community restoration, including
seed mix development, seeding prescriptions, and noxious weed treatments; assist with
broadcast burn planning and prioritization to ensure that plant community conditions
are considered; lead and/or assist with data analysis, particularly in relation to
understory plant community dynamics. TUI is bringing match early in the project to
ensure that native seed is wild collected, cleaned, and provided to local growers so that
a genetically and ecologically appropriate seed mix is available. Additional match will be
sought by TUI to study treatment effects on rare or sensitive organisms, including
sensitive vascular plants and lichens. Match will also be sought to study the effect of
thinning and burning treatments on seeding efficacy.
● USDI Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Medford District – Provide match and in-kind
support for Little Butte Oak Initiative. Specifically, participate in monthly core meetings
of Little Butte Oak Initiative; participate in bi-monthly working group meetings
(engagement, monitoring, restoration); co-lead and/or participate in annual field tours
to Table Rocks and Little Butte Watershed, contribute outreach communications
through web content, blogs, and social media; work with TNC on Table Rocks interorganizational processes and engagement activities at Table Rocks; contribute technical
assistance to site selection; facilitate and/or manage contracts for actions on federal
lands: NEPA, unit layout, restoration actions including thinning and burning, participate
in implementation review process with field tours twice annually and ongoing adaptive
management, contribute completion metrics and geospatial data to track restoration
actions.
● USDI Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) – Provide match and in-kind support for Little
Butte Oak Initiative. Specifically, participate in monthly core meetings of Little Butte Oak
Initiative; participate in bi-monthly working group meetings as appropriate
(engagement, monitoring, restoration); participate in annual field tours to Table Rocks
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and Little Butte Watershed as possible; contribute outreach communications through
web content, blogs, and social media; contribute technical assistance to site selection;
assist with TA for restoration actions on private lands: landowner outreach and NEPA
compliance, participate in implementation review process as possible.
● USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) – Broad support for the
partnership; integration of best practices from other regional efforts with prior oak and
ongoing dry-forest restoration, possibility to leverage into new conservation
implementation strategies to increase match dollars on private lands restoration within
and beyond the Little Butte Oak Initiative.
● USDA Forest Service (USFS) Rogue River-Siskiyou National Forest – Provide in-kind
support for Little Butte Oak Initiative; participate in monthly core meetings of Little
Butte Oak Initiative; participate in bi-monthly working group meetings as appropriate
(engagement, monitoring, restoration); participate in annual field tours to Table Rocks
and Little Butte Watershed as possible; contribute to monitoring designs and analysis
where expertise is needed.
6. Describe the partnership’s approach to catalyzing additional funding over the duration of

the FIP funding commitment. Describe potential sources and amounts of leverage funding.

KSON is committed to securing additional funding and will pursue opportunities annually
through multiple avenues, including federal and state sources and private philanthropy. Core
partners have a successful track record leveraging restoration and monitoring dollars, evident
through past efforts (>$7.5M in restoration actions) and secured and anticipated matching
dollars included in the Initiative budget.
Currently, there is a notable match (29%) secured or projected for all grant types (i.e.,
partnership technical assistance, engagement, technical assistance, restoration, and
monitoring). Of note, over the six-year Initiative, the BLM will contribute $640,000 matching
dollars, as well as $872,500 in-kind and USFWS will contribute $150,000 matching dollars as
well as $378,000 in-kind. In biennium one, matching funds include a good diversity of funding
already secured by NGO partners: KBO (BLM Title II, Pacific Birds, USFS), TUI (BLM Title II,
private unrestricted funds, USFWS), TNC (private unrestricted), and LRP (Meyer Memorial Trust,
MillsDavis Foundation).
Additional leverage during the life of the Initiative can be expected as the amounts included in
the second and third biennium are conservative. Of note, we are working with NRCS on the
potential to leverage this Initiative into a new conservation implementation strategy to increase
match dollars on private lands restoration within the Little Butte Oak Initiative geography, but
because this is both tentative and a large dollar amount, it was not included in the budget to err
on the conservative side.
Opportunities for leveraging funds will be explored with new KSON partners as well, including
Rogue River Watershed Council, Southern Oregon Land Conservancy, and others. For example,
the model of stream to forest restoration in partnership with the Watershed Council may open
up some novel funding opportunities, and work with the Land Conservancy may bring in large
support through acquisitions yet to be identified. Funding through other grant programs may
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support tribal partnerships, forest health, wildfire risk reduction, monitoring, adaptive
management, and science findings developed during the Initiative. Specifically, funding will be
sought to support additional restoration treatments, native seed mix development, tribal
engagement/participation, and restoration treatment effects research (particularly for
understudied organisms and biotic communities, such as sensitive plant species and pollinator
communities).
We also anticipate that the Little Butte Oak Initiative will catalyze additional funding to
implement the KSON SAP outside of this initiative boundary. Oak-prairie is a high priority for
many funders with which the KSON partners regularly implement projects and increasing the
overall efforts will be more likely with a large initiative underway.
7. If the partnership’s proposed initiative includes acquisition(s) explain how the partnership

has the appropriate level of capacity to pursue acquisition work.

The proposed initiative does not include any acquisition and will not be pursuing acquisition
work.
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Section 4: The Initiative
The initiative is your opportunity to tell the story of the proposed initiative and explain why it is
important to your partnership’s region, strategic action plan, and the OWEB Board-identified
Focused Investment priority(ies).
8. Describe the geography of the initiative and how this geography was determined relative
to the strategic action plan geography.
KSON’s work is focused in the Klamath Siskiyou Bioregion of southern Oregon and northern
California, an area that is recognized globally as a region of great biological diversity and
endemism and an area of conservation concern (Coleman and Kruckeberg 1999, DellaSala et al.
1999, Ricketts 1999, Dunk et al. 2006, Alexander 2011, Veloz et al. 2015). The biogeography of
this region is largely influenced by a relatively steep gradient of maritime to interior climate,
the diverse geology and physical complexity of the Klamath Mountains and their convergence
of the Cascade, and Coast ranges. The most extensive remaining oak woodlands in Oregon are
found in southern Oregon; they also have the greatest restoration need in the Pacific
Northwest (Altman et al. 2017). Oak and prairie ecosystems in this region host many endemic
and sensitive plant species (Jimerson and Carothers 2002), and more than 300 vertebrate
species considered to be oak obligates or oak associates (Barrett 1980, Verner 1980, Block and
Morrison 1998). The region also serves as an important climate refuge and area of connectivity
between Oregon and California (Frost 2018). The geography’s oak ecosystems also provided
culturally important plants and habitats for wildlife that sustain indigenous communities. Given
the extent of the region’s oak ecosystems and the cultural, regional, and continental
significance of this region as an area of conservation need, the conservation of the oak
ecosystems within the KSON geography is a high priority.
The KSON SAP focuses on four oak ecosystem targets – oak savanna, oak chaparral, oak
woodland, and oak conifer (Figure 1) (Alexander et al. 2020). These targets represent the entire
biodiversity array of deciduous oak (e.g., Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana) and California
black oak (Quercus kelloggii)) ecosystems within the KSON geography. The four targets occupy
the deep clay soils of the lowland valleys, into the drought-prone environments of the foothills,
and in the higher precipitation montane environments but on shallow soils and in settings
prone to more frequent fire delivered by grass fuel.
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Figure 1. The four KSON SAP target habitats ‐‐ oak savanna (a), oak chaparral (b), oak woodland (c), and oak
conifer (d). Figure from Alexander et al. (2020).

● Oak savanna is a grassland with scattered oak trees and an open canopy (<25% cover)
with approximately 1-5 large trees or 1-10 younger trees per acre. Oak trees in savannas
are “open-grown” (i.e., without nearby competition for resources); at maturity these
trees are large and mushroom-shaped with well-developed limbs and canopies.
Historically, the understory was typically dominated by a ground cover of grasses and
forbs with <10% shrub cover.
● Oak chaparral is a shrub-dominated habitat type (20-80% shrub cover, often >50%) that
includes an open (<25% cover) canopy of oak trees with scattered grassy openings amid
dense patches of shrubs, in particular evergreen shrubs such as Ceanothus spp. and
Arctostaphylos spp. Oak trees tend to be relatively short in stature and often take on a
shrub growth form in the driest sites.
● Oak woodland is characterized by a relatively open canopy (25-50% cover) with
approximately 5-10 large trees or 10-20 younger trees per acre. Oak trees in open oak
woodlands are often a mixture of open-grown trees and columnar shaped trees with
limited lower branch and foliage development. The understory was historically
dominated by herbaceous ground cover with variable shrub cover <30% depending on
site conditions. Oak Woodland also includes closed oak woodland (50-75% canopy
cover) and oak forest (>75 canopy cover).
● Oak conifer is typically a closed woodland or forest (30-60% canopy cover) where there
is a relatively equal representation of oak and Douglas-fir in the canopy, with Ponderosa
Pine as well. Many of the conifers present have canopies that rise above the adjacent
oaks. This oak ecosystem type occurs primarily in the foothill elevational transition into
Douglas-fir forests, or where site-specific conditions (e.g., north aspects, moist soil
types) are present at the interface of oak and conifer forests.
Within the KSON SAP geography, the Little Butte Creek Watershed and Table Rocks were
selected as the focal geography for the Little Butte Oak Initiative (Figures 2-3). Little Butte Creek
Watershed (Figure 4) was selected by applying a structured decision-making process to the
resources in the SAP (Table 1).
● First, we selected our highest ranked threats that are best addressed by restoration
actions - fire exclusion and conifer encroachment.
● Second, we identified our most threatened targets - oak savanna, oak woodland, and
oak conifer.
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Watershed includes a checkerboard land pattern of Bureau of Land Management and
private lands zoned for larger parcels, including significant large ranches, and several
private conservation sites (Figure 3), presenting the most robust opportunities to
implement our conservation implementation strategies.

Figure 2. Decision making process and workflow leading from the KSON geography to the OWEB FIP focal
geography, and ultimately sites where on-the-ground work will be implemented to produce threat reduction
outputs and stress reduction outcomes.
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Figure 3. KSON Proposed Initiative geography overview. The Little Butte Oak Initiative (i.e., focal geography)
includes the Little Butte Creek Watershed and Table Rocks Conservation Area.
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Figure 4. Mapped oak woodland and oak conifer habitat in the Little Butte Creek Watershed.
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Table 1. High (red diamond), medium (yellow triangle), and low (green circle) oak habitat conservation priority
watersheds based on scores that take into account current as well as potential future distributions of oak
associated birds considering modelled future climates (Figure 9) (Veloz et al. 2015) as well as watersheds where
larger amounts of one or more of the four targets occur (indicated by a red diamond). Geospatial information
about restoration need (“OR Restoration Need (Risk)” column) and departure (“CA Departure (Risk)” column) were
used to identify watersheds where there may be opportunities to implement restoration activities that reduce the
effect of fire suppression. Data about land use zoning in Oregon, and specifically the zoning for mixed farm forest
use, were used to assess agricultural conversion risk detailed in the “Mixed Farm Forest (Risk)” column. Table from
Alexander et al. (2020).

The Little Butte Creek Watershed boundary was further refined by eliminating subwatersheds
with fewer target acreage, particularly the eastern ⅓ and much of the USFS managed
coniferous forest. Salt Creek, an OWEB FIP project area of the Rogue Forest Restoration
Initiative, was also excluded. This resulted in an area of 110,607 acres (Table 2). While we used
the two most threatened target habitats to inform selection of the Little Butte Creek
Watershed, we will treat all four target habitats as needed within the focal geography.
Table 2. Approximate acres of mapped oak habitat and land ownership within the Little Butte Creek Watershed.

In addition to the Little Butte Creek Watershed, the Initiative includes the Upper and Lower
Table Rocks Conservation Area (Table Rocks), which is across the Rogue River from its
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confluence with Little Butte Creek. This area affords greater visibility, reach, and impact within
the community and tribal engagement component of the Initiative. The iconic landmarks draw
over 40,000 visitors annually and public attention through a multitude of depictions of the
revered landform. Table Rocks conservation area serves as KSON’s keystone site, with high
public exposure, landscape-scale and climate-smart restoration accomplishments, as well as
adaptive management and shared learning successes. Since 2015, 1.7 million dollars have been
leveraged to restore approximately 900 acres of oak and prairie habitat at this site (Figure 5).
Upper and Lower Table Rocks Conservation Area ownership includes 2,105 acres of BLMadministered lands, 2,759 acres managed by The Nature Conservancy, and 2,094 of private
non-industrial lands (Figures 6-7). This area includes approximately 1,301 acres of oak
woodland habitat and 556 acres of oak conifer habitat (Figure 8). This Initiative will focus on
maintenance, especially using prescribed fire, or demonstration treatments at Table Rocks, and
complement ongoing programs of interpretation, public education, volunteer stewardship, and
tribal engagement in renewing cultural practices.
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Figure 5. Status of restoration treatment in acres at Table Rocks Conservation Area between 2015 and 2020.
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Figure 6. Mapped ownership of BLM, TNC, state, and private lands at Table Rocks Conservation Area.
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Figure 7. Detailed breakdown of The Nature Conservancy, private, and public ownership at Table Rocks
Conservation Area.
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Figure 8. Mapped Oak Woodland and Oak Conifer habitat at Table Rocks Conservation Area.
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9. Describe baseline conditions at the outset of the initiative, specific to the geography,
habitat, and limiting factors within the scope of the initiative (not the entire strategic
action plan). Reference recovery, conservation, tribal, and/or other key plan(s), as
appropriate.
The findings that over 50% of forest-dependent birds in the West are in decline, one of the
steepest declines of any bird group (Rosenberg et al. 2019), has sounded the alarm that
landscape-level conservation actions are needed now more than ever. Landscape-scale forest
structure has departed from its natural range of variability, resulting in unnaturally severe fire,
diminished freshwater supplies, and bird declines. The suite of birds associated with oak
habitats are among those most at-risk. This Initiative is part of a regional and national response
that is underway to address the Three Billion Birds Crisis, which identifies the urgency for
conservation actions to consider declining species in the hopes of keeping species off of the
federal endangered species list. This work aligns with Prairie, oaks, and people: A conservation
business plan to revitalize the prairie-oak habitats of the Pacific Northwest (Altman et al. 2017);
Population and habitat objectives for landbirds in grassland, oak, and riparian habitats in the
Puget Lowlands, Willamette Valley, and Klamath Mountains ecoregions (Rockwell et al. 2021);
and the Land manager’s guide to bird habitat and populations in oak ecosystems of the Pacific
Northwest (Altman and Stephens 2012). The KSON SAP was informed by all relevant recovery
and conservation plans (USFWS 2003, 2010, BLM and TNC 2013, Devine et al. 2013, NRCS 2014,
ODFW 2016, Metlen et al. 2017). More recently, oak restoration was identified as a need in the
BLM’s Southwestern Oregon Record of Decision and Resource Management Plan (USDI BLM
2016). As such, this work will build upon opportunity areas identified by the Ashland Field
Office of the Medford BLM.
The primary restoration need identified in the KSON SAP for the focal geography is the result of
the densification of tree and shrub communities, particularly by conifer encroachment, due to
fire exclusion. This has led to highly departed conditions and greater risk of uncharacteristically
high severity fire. Climate change has exacerbated this problem in two ways. First, many stands
include dense, drought-stressed and beetle-killed trees that represent an unprecedented
accumulation of fuels. Second, lengthening fire seasons and drought conditions increase the
likelihood of wildfire occurring prior to restorative treatments. Furthermore, the introduction of
exotic plant species has resulted in degraded understory vegetation. The convergence of these
factors has led to many oak savanna, woodlands, and oak conifer forests with exotic annual
grass and forb dominated understories, as well as overly dense and encroached upon
overstories. Under such conditions, pollinator-plant and other ecological relationships are
destabilized, and legacy habitat structures such as large oaks, snags, and remnant native plant
communities will potentially be lost. These conditions confirm the assessment made in the
2016 Oregon Conservation Strategy, which identified the limiting factors in oak ecosystems as
1) fire exclusion and fir encroachment, 2) loss of habitat structure, 3) invasive species, and 4)
climate change (ODFW 2016).
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While large legacy oaks and extensive woodlands are still present in much of the Initiative
geography, the continued exclusion of low severity fire and infilling of competing vegetation
poses an increasing threat of additional loss of oak ecosystems to high severity fire and/or state
transition to another ecosystem type (i.e., oak woodland to conifer forest). Occurring on more
highly productive sites than Oregon white oak, California black oak woodlands are at a
particularly high risk of infilling by conifers. As a result, many black oak stands have already
converted to dense conifer forest with limited oak recruitment and declining, competitionstressed legacy trees. In Oregon white oak and mixed woodlands, the recent Obenchain fire
demonstrated the ability of severe fire to nearly eliminate overstory oak trees. Oak woodlands
within the Obenchain footprint experienced widespread patches of high severity fire that
largely eliminated the key structural features associated with large overstory oaks. While many
of the top-killed oaks will resprout from surviving root crowns, it will take a century or more for
the structure to reestablish. In the meantime, the regenerating oaks will not provide the same
habitat quality, particularly associated with large stems and cavities, that they did prior to the
wildfire. In the absence of restoration actions, these degraded conditions are likely to expand
within the Initiative area, with the result being the loss of old oak trees to severe fire, the
conversion of black oak stands to conifer forest where fire has still been excluded, the further
accumulation of fuels, the degradation of habitat characteristics associated with oak
woodlands, and the loss of oak trees and their associated habitat traits within oak conifer
forests.
The Little Butte Oak Initiative geography is characteristic of the greater KSON geography
described in question 8. The Klamath-Siskiyou region represents the center of convergence of
the California black oak range from the south and the Oregon white oak range from the north.
These ecosystems are unique in their vegetation structure and composition as compared to oak
ecosystems in the Willamette Valley farther north. A diversity of community types, including
oak savanna, oak woodland, oak chaparral, and oak conifer forest, occur within the Initiative
geography. Each of these ecosystems are significantly departed in structure, composition, and
disturbance regime from historical conditions and were therefore identified in the KSON SAP as
targets for restoration. The SAP identified oak woodlands and oak conifer forests as having the
highest level of structural and compositional departure in tree and shrub communities
compared to from historic reference conditions. They are also at the greatest risk of loss to
uncharacteristically high severity fire. Oak savannas were identified as having the highest level
of compositional departure due to incompatible grazing practices and exotic species invasions.
The degraded ecological conditions found in the Initiative geography, as in much of the
Klamath-Siskiyou region, has coincided with the loss of historical ecological processes. This is
most evident in the disruption of fire regimes through both the curtailment of Native American
cultural burning beginning in the 1850s, followed by fire suppression efforts of federal agencies
beginning in the 1920s (Skinner et al. 2006, Metlen et al. 2018). In addition, there has been a
widespread loss of oak habitats due to large-scale land conversion to agriculture and the
introduction of invasive plants (Hosten et al. 2006). Dramatic changes to the structure and
composition of oak ecosystems have resulted from the interruption of natural fire regimes from
fire suppression efforts that began in the 1850s, the loss of cultural burning by Native
Americans, and agricultural conversion. The loss of these processes, compounded by land
conversion and the introduction of exotic species, have led to the departed conditions
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described above, especially the increase in the density of often small Douglas‐fir and other
conifer trees and saplings within the historic range of the region’s oak ecosystems (Gilligan and
Muir 2011). Furthermore, the infilling of oak woodlands and savannas with conifers and other
woody plant species has altered understory plant communities and fuels, leading to lower
species diversity, increased homogenization, and increased risk of uncharacteristic fire effects
at a landscape scale (Engber et al. 2011, Livingston et al. 2016).
The elimination of indigenous burning, the effects of fire suppression, and the resulting lack of
diverse natural fires are now compounded by more recent changes in climate, with greater
propensity for large, homogeneous, high-severity fire. While the climate in this region has
historically been cool and moist for much of the year (Mohr et al. 2000), significant warming
over the last several decades is associated with the increased frequency of large wildfires as
well as an increase in the annual acres burned (Westerling et al. 2006, Balch et al. 2018).
Projections indicate that this trend will continue (Littell et al. 2011, Sheehan et al. 2015, Davis
et al. 2017). Observed trends and forecasts suggest that wildfire will continue to be a major
change agent (Mote et al. 2014) affecting ecosystem structure and spatial distribution, further
exacerbating the problems of past fire exclusion and previous land management activities.
Several existing geospatial analyses are available to compare the Little Butte Oak Initiative
geography with the KSON geography as a whole. First, Haugo et al. (2015) summarized
vegetation seral state departures by watershed and estimated that 40-60% of the Little Butte
Creek Watershed is in need of restoration to rebalance seral state proportions to be within
historic ranges. Second, Veloz et al. (2015) combined future Oak Bird Zonation Scores
(summarized by watershed) that use current and future models (50‐year climate change
projections) and avian species distribution and abundance models to provide conservation
prioritizations, where a value closer to 1 indicates a high priority for oak bird habitat
conservation based on current and future climate models; Little Butte Creek Watershed ranged
from 0.632 to 0.878, suggesting that not only is restoration needed, but that outcomes will be
climate-smart (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Oak Bird Zonation Scores (summarized by watershed) that use current and future species distribution
and abundance models to provide conservation prioritizations [0 (low priority) to 1 (high priority)]. Future models
consider 50‐year climate change projections. Data and methodology from Veloz et al. (2013, 2015). Figure from
Alexander et al. (2020).
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10. Describe the conservation actions that the partnership will pursue with the initiative to
address limiting factors or ecological problems identified in recovery, conservation, tribal,
and/or other key plan(s). Explain how conservation outputs resulting from those
conservation actions are expected to lead to and/or support the long-term ecological
outcomes outlined in the partnership’s strategic action plan.
KSON’s conservation actions include a parallel set of enabling and conservation implementation
strategies that will build KSON’s capacities, community support, and partnerships and reduce
highly rated threats and related biophysical factors that stress the four target oak habitats.
The enabling strategies will result in improved conditions for carrying out the core conservation
implementation strategies more effectively and efficiently. By executing the parallel strategies
simultaneously, we will adaptively increase KSON’s ability to realize conservation outputs and
outcomes within this Initiative, and more broadly throughout the KSON geography.
This Initiative will implement the following enabling strategies as identified in the KSON SAP:
1. Offer technical assistance for training, planning, implementation, and monitoring Within the Little Butte Oak Initiative geography, KSON partners will provide technical
assistance to identify 2,480 acres for restoration actions. We will build off of opportunity
areas identified by the Ashland Field Office of the Medford BLM, Rogue Forest Partners,
and the Rogue River Watershed Council, and informed by tribal and other community
priorities. Prior to the onset of this Initiative, we will incorporate recently developed
potential operational delineations (PODS) and fire sheds, strategic ridgelines, and
ownership opportunities into mapping layers for the focal geography (to be completed
in winter 2022 with secured matching funds), so site selection can consider factors that
support fire management and firefighter safety to protect values at risk. At the onset of
this Initiative, we will crosswalk opportunities and needs to identify anchor points, and
from there, map additional potential acres integrating available data and field
assessments. Ultimately, selected units of treatment will be derived by applying ranking
criteria at site scales (as detailed above). KSON partners will provide technical assistance
to federal land managers and private landowners to plan, implement, and monitor
restoration actions.
2. Research threat impacts and monitor conservation management effectiveness Continued research regarding threat impacts in the target habitats and monitoring of
conservation action effectiveness will be a key component of KSON’s adaptive
management framework. We will implement core components of the KSON SAP’s
Progress Monitoring Framework (i.e., Monitoring Plan) to measure change in Key
Ecological Attributes following restoration. This will allow us to quantify treatment
effectiveness, inform adaptive implementation, and ensure that treatments are
successful in increasing ecological health of target habitats to their desired state (see
question 19 for more detail).
3. Partner with tribes to ensure conservation planning is guided by ecocultural
approaches and Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) and that tribes benefit from
strategic plan implementation - A key aspect of our partnership development will
include working with ITERP through a tribal engagement strategy focused on combining
applied ecological restoration and adaptive management approaches with TEK of the
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diverse and unique tribes of the KSON geography. Specifically, we will develop
engagement strategies under the direction and guidance of the Confederated Tribes of
Siletz Indians, Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde, and Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua
Indians (see detailed strategy in question 12). This work will supplement and dovetail
with existing tribal relations among TNC and BLM at the Table Rocks Conservation Area,
and other organizational and government to government relations.
4. Partner with public land managers to protect, retain, and restore target habitats - The
BLM is a core partner on this proposal, and restoration work will occur on federal lands
offering the most secure and lasting places for investment based on the protected
status of public lands. The Medford District BLM is developing an Integrated Vegetation
Management Plan and decision that is anticipated to become a key authorizing
document for work envisioned by KSON on BLM lands. USFS does not have a meaningful
landbase within this Initiative boundary but will support Initiative efforts broadly and
consider applicable expansion into adjacent geographic areas as appropriate. A small
fragment of ODFW land occurs in the KSON FIP geography and work there may prove
useful after further site selection.
5. Partner with private land managers to protect, retain, and restore target habitats Restoration work will occur on private lands and be supported by the Initiative partners.
LRP and USFWS Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program are anticipated to be leads for
such work, with support from Rogue River Watershed Council and NRCS as appropriate,
and with other partners contributing to technical assistance, engagement, and
monitoring. To our knowledge, this will be the first landscape-scale oak restoration
within the Initiative geography, and work with private landowners will catalyze future
work with strong potential to leverage new resources (e.g., NRCS Regional Conservation
Partnership Program).
6. Educate the public about the importance of oak habitat conservation by implementing
the Communication Strategy - The Pacific Northwest Oak Alliance worked with
Sheepscot Creative to develop the Oak and Prairie Conservation in Oregon
Communication Strategy (2021). The Communication Strategy seeks to engage and
connect landowners, practitioners, advocates and policy makers across regional and
industry boundaries, generates opportunities to leverage the resources, information,
and activity of both traditional and nontraditional partnerships, empowers and amplifies
the communication efforts of participating organizations, and creates economies of
scale. After vetting with KSON partners and adapting as needed, KSON will implement
the Communication Strategy components that are focused on partners and landowner
audiences specific to the Initiative geography. This work will leverage other statewide
efforts following this same strategy (e.g., adapt East Cascades Oak Group outreach tools
for KSON’s audience). The engagement strategy will be multi-pronged to include a
website, blogs, and social media, outreach events and field tours, as well as targeted
landowner communications.
This Initiative will implement the following conservation implementation strategies as identified
in the KSON SAP:
1) Increase restoration of target habitats, 2) increase retention of target habitats, and
3) protect target habitats from severe fire - Ecological thinning with an emphasis on
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encroaching conifers, other mechanical fuel reduction, and prescribed burning are the
primary actions that will be implemented to reduce the effects of densification, conifer
encroachment, and fire suppression threats in target habitats. Implementation of
mechanical work and prescribed fire will integrate assessments of understory conditions
and vectors of noxious weed spread. Tribal engagement strategies will seek to integrate
indigenous cultural burning approaches where possible. All treatments, including
specific noxious weed treatments, will be designed to promote native understory
communities and reduce the cover of exotic species. These actions will be followed as
needed and as resources allow by seeding with site-appropriate native grass and forb
mixes. The integrated implementation will restore open canopy conditions, re-establish
native understory species, and maintain a diversity of tree sizes and ages across stands
with an emphasis on oak and pine species. Understory restoration will utilize Early
Detection and Rapid Response (EDRR) protocols and site-appropriate measures to
reduce invasive species cover. Such work helps restore oak sites to create a diverse
portfolio of ecosystem representations more resilient to future climate scenarios. These
outputs will result in outcomes associated with reducing biophysical factors-related
stressors and restoring species composition and habitat structure characteristics, while
also protecting these targets from the risk of further encroachment and severe fire.
Through the implementation of the enabling strategies for capacity building, partnership
development, and outreach and education, KSON will continue to facilitate increased
effectiveness and accelerated implementation of priority conservation implementation
strategies. Increased ecocultural and TEK guidance, improved technical assistance (TA), and
conservation implementation and increased support and funding for oak conservation through
public and professional education and collaborative financial planning will catalyze future work
leading to larger, synergistic, and long-term ecological outcomes.
Through application of the conservation implementation strategies, this Initiative will result in
project-based outputs of increased restoration, protection from severe fire, and retention of
target habitats. Within the Initiative geography, this will result in reduced fire exclusion effects,
reduced risk of severe fire, reduced conifer encroachment, and reduced effects of non-native
grasses and forbs. This threat reduction will support long-term ecological outcomes by
addressing biophysical factors that are stressors on the target ecosystems. Specifically, this
work will set the stage long-term to enable appropriate ongoing low severity fire as needed to
protect habitat from degradation and reduce risk of habitat loss and fragmentation. Such acrebased stress reduction outcomes will scale up to landscape level conservation outcomes to the
extent that the cumulative and strategic landscape treatment supports larger landscape
reduction in ecological departure and wildfire risks. These target-based outcomes relate to the
Key Ecological Attributes (KEAs) that we use to describe current and desired conditions at both
site and landscape scales (details in question 18).
This Initiative will maintain and increase the amount of oak target acres that:
● Include a diversity of smaller and regenerating oaks, legacy oaks, and native
understories
● Produce acorns that, as a first food, offer a culturally beneficial use of oaks
● Are informed by historic and climatically adaptive fire regime conditions
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● Are drought and climate-resilient
● Support conditions for focal bird species that are among the most at-risk songbirds in
North America’s western forests
The necessary production of native plant materials identified in the KSON SAP is also important
to improving plant material for regional needs. There is a nascent native seed market
developing in southwest Oregon that has been in-part fostered by the Rogue Native Plant
Partnership (RNPP). To date, KSON and RNPP have not worked closely with one another.
However, this initiative will require a substantial amount of native seed to be produced,
providing a major opportunity for RNPP members to collaboratively support wild seed
collection, cleaning, and local agricultural increase, along with the associated workforce and
economic activity. This will help solidify strategic native seed production that benefits local
farmers, helps meet the demand for local native plant materials, and increases the
incorporation of seeding into future oak habitat restoration projects.
11. Explain how the initiative’s ecological outcomes address the board-identified priority(ies)
that were selected in Section 2.
The importance of oak-prairie is well articulated in the introduction to the Prairie, Oaks, and
People Conservation Business Plan (Altman et al. 2017):
“Surrounded by the vast conifer forests of the Pacific Northwest, prairie-oak habitats
were once a haven of open spaces and big oak trees. People historically had a strong
connection with the prairie-oak ecosystem in a unique and a mutually beneficial
relationship. Native peoples needed resources provided by the prairie-oak ecosystem –
acorns, camas bulbs, deer and elk, shelter and cover of the big oak trees – that were
essential for their survival. The prairie-oak ecosystem needed people to regularly initiate
the process of renewal through fire. Today, however, that bond between people,
prairies, and oaks is tenuous in many places, and completely gone in others. These have
always been the places where people have wanted to live. Over time, however, the
historic partnership has been fractured and nearly lost with the expanding impact of the
human footprint.
The prairie-oak ecosystem needs help. In some places it is on life support – species are
gone or barely hanging on, and in others, the native habitat has been so overwhelmed
by invasive species as to become unrecognizable. Rescue is now dependent on us to
step up with the necessary resources to start rebuilding the relationship. It will never be
the same as before; the shift to human dominance is complete. However, in some
places with immediate intervention and regular nurturing, the human connections to
prairies and oaks can be reestablished, not only to save this imperiled ecosystem and its
species, but to rekindle a lost heritage.”
It is difficult to estimate the percent of historic prairie-oak habitat that remains; best estimates
suggest it is <25% statewide. The largest percentage of remaining oak habitat is undoubtedly
located in southwest Oregon, but those habitats are largely threatened. Envision a conifer tree
that took hold in an oak woodland because the fire regime was disrupted following European
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settlement. The conifer grew to overshadow the oak tree, and the oak’s limbs are now dying off
from insufficient sunlight. When encroaching conifer trees are removed, the oak-prairie system
rebounds immediately, giving way to a climate-resilient ecosystem. Within a single year, at-risk
birds and other wildlife are back. If we take no action, climate change will likely favor
hardwoods. However, when the conifer species die off, the hardwoods will no longer be there.
This will likely lead to a transitional shift to early successional shrublands, and it will take a
century or more for oak habitats to regain their current footprint. Thus, there is a significant
and urgent need for this work, and a very high risk to taking no action.
The OWEB board has identified two key limiting factors in oak and prairie habitats that will be
addressed by this Initiative: 1) impaired habitat persistence due to the loss of a historical fire
disturbance regime, and 2) habitat degradation due to woody plant encroachment and invasive
species. This is in line with the KSON SAP, which ranked fire exclusion and conifer
encroachment as high-level threats and invasive plant species as a medium level threat. The
SAP calls for restorative thinning and prescribed burning in oak and prairie habitats with the
intended threat reduction outputs of reduced conifer encroachment, reduced fire exclusion
effects, and reduced risk of severe fire. This Initiative will implement thinning and will utilize
prescribed burning to greatly reduce density, primarily focusing on encroaching conifers.
Furthermore, where pile burning and underburning provide opportunities to reduce exotic
grasses and forbs in degraded understories, at least temporarily, seeding will be conducted to
leverage the burn event to help restore community composition with more long-term results.
Where high priority noxious weeds are found, EDRR measures will be undertaken to control the
incursion or mitigate the further spread. The ecological outcomes of these actions will 1)
improve habitat structure and species composition, and 2) reduce the risk of further habitat
loss and fragmentation.
12. Describe the barriers and opportunities for the initiative (e.g. regulatory, partnership,
landowner coordination, funding, strategic planning efforts, etc.). What are the social
limiting factors within the initiative geography that the partnership will need to address?
There are three distinct barriers and opportunities that this Initiative will address through
engagement strategies: 1) tribal and 2) private landowners, and 3) completion of project NEPA.
1) Tribal engagement - For time immemorial, the oak ecosystems of the KSON geography have
been stewarded by indigenous peoples. Tribes have a deep cultural knowledge of oak
woodlands, and regard the plants, animals, natural resources, and even natural processes as
relations. These relations include a cultural stewardship approach to managing for beneficial
uses of traditional resources including oaks, acorns, fire, oak-associated subsistence first foods,
and many other oak-associated species. Over time, indigenous peoples developed sophisticated
traditional practices that shaped landscapes to support sustainable foraging, gathering and
hunting for ceremonial and subsistence purposes. Some traditional benefits of managed oak
habitats included food and fiber resources such as acorns, bulbs, deer meat, and regalia, as well
as aesthetic benefits and community protection from severe fire (Hosten et al. 2006).
Fire has long been an indispensable tool for indigenous peoples in stewarding landscapes
(Kimmerer and Lake 2001). Many tribes with ancestral lands in Oregon and California have
evolved fire-dependent cultures and continue to use fire to this day (Lake and Christianson
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2019). They rely on cultural burning to increase the quality and quantity of plants, limit pests,
enhance germination or re-sprouting, and promote desirable forms of growth (Lake and Long
2014, Long et al. 2018). As a reflection of their value to indigenous communities, ancestral
village sites are often located near oak woodland habitats.
The exclusion of tribes from land management and lack of communication with tribes has
historically been a barrier to successfully maintaining healthy ecosystems. Current policies and
programs have limited the inclusion of local tribes in the KSON geography, including past forced
relocation efforts. These circumstances have led to disproportionate disadvantages for tribal
and indigenous communities. Lack of cultural awareness and agility has resulted in the
exclusion of local tribes from landscape-scale restoration planning, programs, projects, and
long-term monitoring. Reduced access and opportunity for indigenous peoples to participate in
culturally-identified roles as ecological caretakers, and the impact on their ability to eat
subsistence foods such as acorns and fish among other local flora and fauna, is linked to a rising
incidence of health problems that include Type II diabetes, heart disease, and mental health
challenges (Norgaard 2019).
This Initiative will embrace the opportunity for meaningful tribal engagement, starting with
listening to tribal interests, with potential outcomes to facilitate the integration of 1)
indigenous priorities into site selection, and 2) TEK into conservation actions, thus ensuring that
efforts also yield positive outcomes for tribal communities. Based on input from tribal
representatives on the Rogue Forest Partners Implementation Review Team, KSON parties
know that increasing use of fire is important. The success of this KSON Initiative will require
meaningful and effective engagement with tribes and tribal communities in restoring oak
woodland habitats and potentially supporting the further development of tribal workforce
capacity for long-term stewardship of ancestral lands within the focal geography. Landscapescale restoration projects aimed at improving the health of oak woodlands can also enhance
sources of traditional subsistence food and medicines, along with cultural renewal, while
presenting opportunities for employment of indigenous peoples in stewarding their ancestral
lands. It is therefore critical that we engage with indigenous peoples in restoring oak woodland
habitats as an act of restorative justice and also to realize the multiple ecological and social
benefits that come from incorporating TEK into restoration planning and evaluation (Long and
Lake 2018). In addition to implementing the ecological and conservation objectives of this
Initiative, first food access—often a barrier—will be layered into tribal engagement efforts
through voluntary partnerships with private landowners and agreements with federal agency
partners.
KSON and partner organizations will continue to engage and further elevate this engagement
with tribal governments and their departments, traditional tribal leaders, and tribal community
representatives of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians, Confederated Tribes of Grand
Ronde, and Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Indians throughout the duration of this Initiative.
The Executive Order 13175 of 2000 (EO 13175)—Consultation and Coordination with Indian
Tribal Governments—established a Federal Trust Responsibility to sovereign Tribal Nations and
associated agencies. With four federal agencies represented in KSON, any federal funding used
as leverage will include such consultation. These agencies have a responsibility to engage with
tribes on matters related to their welfare, interests and values. They must operate in a way that
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honors tribal sovereignty, and recognizes tribes’ invested interest in managing lands, waters
and natural and cultural resources across the multiple jurisdictions of their ancestral territories.
As sovereign nations, relationships between agencies and tribes are government-togovernment.
In 2001, Oregon became the first state to pass a state-tribal government-to-government
relations law—Senate Bill 770 (SB 770), which established a framework for communication
between state agencies and tribes; this will be elevated through the KSON partners from state
agencies. This engagement will include formal and informal consultation with federally
recognized tribes, as well as invitations to delegated and individual cultural leaders and
practitioners to participate in project development, implementation, and monitoring. With
support from ITERP, KSON partners will work to develop engagement strategies for the Little
Butte Oak Initiative with direction and guidance from the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians,
Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde, and Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Indians. This
engagement will build upon strategies and accomplishments as part of the Rogue Forest
Restoration Initiative (OWEB FIP), with tribal staff and elected leaders serving on the
Implementation Review Team and providing regular briefs as part of a collaborative
implementation approach. An initial but detailed tribal partnership engagement plan will be
accomplished in year one of this Initiative, with the ability to refine and adapt in subsequent
years.
2) Private landowner engagement - The high proportion of oak woodland and oak conifer
habitat occurring on privately-owned land serves as both a barrier and opportunity for the
Initiative. While individually engaging private landowners to restore oak habitats on their land
can be a barrier to progress and restoration implementation, successful engagement and
restoration on these tracts of land would increase the target habitat acreage that is treated and
facilitate further landscape-scale ecological outcomes. KSON will utilize existing and expanded
successful partnerships to engage private landowners. For instance, Rogue River Watershed
Council and Southern Oregon Land Conservancy, new KSON partners, have existing
relationships with private landowners in the Initiative geography. This will provide a starting
point for outreach activities that will be greatly expanded during biennium I of this Initiative.
Further, this Initiative will leverage USFWS Partners Program investments which will give
landowners multiple opportunities to best meet individual conservation goals and facilitate
stream-to-forest restoration on lands where Rogue River Watershed Council is already
investing. Further, we will work with NRCS to develop a Conservation Implementation Strategy
for oak restoration in this Initiative geography. This model of landowner outreach and
community engagement has been repeated in multiple successful KSON initiatives over the past
decade or more.
Conducting direct landowner outreach, public engagement, and education at highly visible and
culturally important sites (such as Table Rocks) is critical for both the short- and long-term
success of KSON strategies. Communities within the proposed Initiative area may not have been
previously exposed to concepts around oak restoration and conservation. Furthermore, there is
still regional resistance to prescribed burning due to the associated smoke. A combination of
direct landowner outreach and the demonstration of the proposed conservation actions at
Table Rocks and other applicable sites will provide an opportunity to alleviate these social
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limiting factors and to integrate community members’ preferences into thinning, burning, and
revegetation planning. We anticipate that influencing public support for these activities will be
a slow process. However, through our expanded network in the Initiative geography, we expect
to successfully engage a number of private landowners for direct participation in conservation
actions as well as provide demonstration opportunities for additional community members.
3) Completion of project NEPA - Proposed restoration actions (match and OWEB funded) on
BLM-administered Lands within the Little Butte Oak Initiative geography are anticipated to be
completed under two to three separate NEPA Decision Records, in part because the proposed
geography spans two BLM Medford Field Offices. However, at the time of the proposal, no
signed decision record exists for any project. The BLM has issued two Environmental
Assessments (EAs), the Lost Antelope Vegetation Management project and the Integrated
Vegetation Management for Resilient Lands (IVM-RL) on https://eplanning.blm.gov/eplanningui/home for public review. These EAs align with Little Butte Oak Initiative restoration objectives
and are anticipated to cover proposed Little Butte restoration actions. Additionally, the IVM-RL
EA incorporates and adapts non-conifer prescriptions developed by KSON members. The BLM
anticipates signing Decisions on both EAs in 2022. The BLM may also pursue the use of
Categorical Exclusion authorities to implement restoration actions, particularly if decisions on
the EAs are delayed or held up for any reason.
13. Describe the landowners that the partnership will engage to conduct conservation actions
for the initiative (e.g. public land, industrial timber, agriculture, rural residential, etc.).
Explain how the initiative proposes to conduct landowner outreach and recruitment in
support of its conservation actions.
This Initiative will use a cross-boundary, landscape-scale approach to conservation actions. As a
founding member of KSON and a major land manager of extensive tracts in the focal geography,
the BLM will be integrally involved in implementation, site selection, and design throughout this
Initiative. BLM silviculturists, fire ecologists, and botanists have been engaged throughout the
SAP writing process and have been instrumental in the development of this proposed Initiative.
We anticipate that roughly 50% of the implementation of conservation actions will be on public
lands managed by BLM. The other 50% will be on private lands owned by local ranchers, small
woodland managers, or private citizens interested in conservation. Lomakatsi, USFWS Partners
Program, and NRCS have a strong track record of cultivating relationships with private
landowners and implementing oak restoration within the KSON geography. The Southern
Oregon Land Conservancy has also been involved in the development of this Initiative and has
prioritized the target watershed for current and future conservation acquisitions. Furthermore,
Rogue River Watershed Council has been active in this critical watershed to engage landowners
in post-fire revegetation, riparian restoration, and water conservation projects. Together, these
organizations will connect with landowners who may be interested in taking conservation
actions on their lands. Together, KSON and ancillary partners will identify aggregations of
connected private and public lands that have shared conservation and restoration needs.
Within these aggregations, KSON partners will work with BLM and private landowners, under
the additional guidance of tribes, to plan and implement actions that bolster habitat
connectivity, provide for better landscape fire management, and address community concerns.
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All outreach will focus on working to balance community land use priorities with the landscape
level ecological priorities identified within the SAP.
14. Explain how the partnership will ensure the sustainability of ecological outcomes in the
initiative geography beyond completion of the initiative.
The enabling strategies that will be utilized in this initiative will help KSON partners to engage
private and public land managers, tribes, and other interested parties to build local support for
ongoing investments in oak ecosystem resilience. Outreach will emphasize the importance of
long-term oak habitat restoration using communication strategies that highlight important
community outcomes such as increased wildfire (Sheepscot Creative 2021). Past and current
KSON initiatives have demonstrated a region-wide demand for such initiatives, especially when
fire risk reduction, habitat conservation, and noxious weed control/appropriate revegetation
outcomes are combined. The majority of expense for this type of restoration is with initial
treatments (i.e., conifer removal), thus providing a robust initial push towards conservation
once implemented. To ensure longevity of conservation actions and to achieve ecological
outcomes on private lands, private landowners will be equipped with management plans
outlining continued maintenance and monitoring needs and provided with resources to seek
out future funding to maintain habitat conditions. In addition to these enabling strategies,
KSON is also committed to continuing to seek funding and capacity for ongoing prescribed
burning in collaboration with federal agencies, private landowners, and interested tribes. This
burning is critical to the long-term sustainability of the ecological outcomes of this Initiative. It
maintains woodlands in a more open condition with reduced fuel loads and will provide future
opportunities for exotic species control and native understory restoration. This, in turn, will
maintain treated oak ecosystems in a state that is more resilient to both climate change and
wildfires. While ecological thinning and conifer removal is costly and labor-intensive practice, it
is an essential first step in making possible the appropriate prescribed fire and other
maintenance activities needed as maintenance long-term.
15. Describe how climate change will impact ecosystem function in the initiative geography,
and how the initiative’s conservation actions will improve ecosystem resiliency in the face
of climate change. In particular, describe how species, habitat, and/or water quality
variables relevant to the initiative geography are expected to be affected. For additional
information, see OWEB’s Climate-Related Technical Resources for OWEB Applicants.
In their current state, oak woodland and oak conifer ecosystems in the focal geography are not
well-equipped to cope with climate change and have largely deviated from their historic range
of variability. Oak woodlands are typically in degraded condition due to fire suppression and
consequent loss of open structure, conifer encroachment, invasion by non-native annuals and
perennials, conversion to commercial conifer species for timber production, and harvest (Reed
and Sugihara 1987, Riegel et al. 1992, Crawford and Hall 1997, Hosten et al. 2006, Altman 2011,
Cocking et al. 2015). Prior to widespread oak habitat decline in the twentieth century
[estimated loss of 50-90% or more in Oregon and Washington (Baker et al. 2004, Devine and
Harrington 2007, Altman and Stephens 2012)], frequent fire maintained large structural
components such as pines and oaks with multiple forks, dead branches, and high acorn
production that supported a large community of native birds and other wildlife species. These
habitats, which were adapted to cultural burns and more frequent fire return intervals with low
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severity fire prior to European settlement, are no longer well positioned to withstand wildfire.
Wildfire resilience has declined as increased temperatures and prolonged drought associated
with climate change combines with excessive density and fuel loads, resulting in increasing
proportions of high severity wildfires. These factors have contributed to the decline of wildlife
benefits in oak woodlands across the focal geography, with large open form old tree structure
being replaced by dense woodlands or conifer forests, a pervasive threat of uncharacteristic
wildfire severity and resulting loss of mature oak structure and return to early seral oak habitat,
and widespread exotic plant invasion, all of which are exacerbated by climate change.
Fine-scaled, field-data-calibrated climate suitability model simulations in southern Oregon
project significant loss of climate-suitable oak habitat in the coming century (Schindel et al.
2013). At large scales, oak woodlands and prairie ecosystems of the Pacific Northwest may be
generally suited to future climate across the range of Oregon white oak (Bachelet et al. 2011,
Pellatt et al. 2012), although several indirect threats and risks are projected. In northern
California, oak woodland may be favored under future climate scenarios on sites currently
dominated by Douglas-fir forests (Lenihan et al. 2003). Oaks have many adaptations for
environmental stress and are likely better equipped to tolerate a warming and drying climate
(and elevated water stress), since they have extensive vertical and horizontal root systems
compared to conifers (Rundel 1980, Thomas 1980). Thus, they can access more shallow soil
water and tap into deeper groundwater that is not accessible to relatively shallow-rooted
conifers.
KSON’s proposed conservation actions will restore essential ecosystem functions, thus
protecting and preserving vital wildlife habitat and promoting climate resiliency in these
landscapes. Treatments will include thinning to create a mosaic of different patch sizes and tree
densities, as well as thinning around groves of multi-aged open grown oaks serving as ecological
anchors. Given current regional conditions of fragmented and fire-suppressed oak habitat,
these large old ecological structures are of high conservation value and at high risk to severe
fire during prolonged droughts, increased temperatures, and increased fire frequency expected
in the near-term under regional climate change scenarios. Using a climate-informed ecological
restoration approach that focuses on long-term habitat conservation and critical habitat
structures for birds and other wildlife will drive the spatial patterning and intensity of
restoration treatments. This approach allows for strategic retention of dense vegetation
patches that are equally critical to wildlife. The predicted movement of canopy fire can be
disrupted with mosaic thinning and prior prescribed fire, and the retained dense vegetation
footprint conforms to the natural range of variability in a topographically diverse landscape
subject to frequent fire.
These conservation actions will result in both short-term and long-term benefits to birds, big
game species, and other wildlife that are dependent on oak woodland and oak conifer habitats.
Oak woodlands have the highest percentage of Species of Concern in the Pacific Avifaunal
Biome, and of these species, several have experienced regional extirpations (Rich et al. 2004).
Partners in Flight focal species that will likely benefit from restoring oak woodlands in this area
include Acorn Woodpecker, Ash-throated Flycatcher, Bewick’s Wren, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher,
Bushtit, Chipping Sparrow, Oak Titmouse, Western Bluebird, and White-breasted Nuthatch
(Altman 1999, CalPIF (California Partners in Flight) 2002). This project area represents the
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northernmost range of the Blue-gray Gnatcatcher and is very nearly the northernmost range of
the Oak Titmouse, suggesting this restoration project may be particularly important in
influencing potential range adjustments in the context of climate change. The Oak Titmouse is a
Species of Continental Importance in the Pacific Avifaunal Biome which is responsible for 99%
of both the breeding and wintering population of the Oak Titmouse, and a 50% population
increase is needed for this species to return to a stable population (Rich et al. 2004). The Little
Butte Creek Watershed is also an important habitat for migratory black-tailed deer during the
winter season.
16. Are there any constraints on the partnership’s ability to incorporate climate considerations
into initiative- or project-level restoration planning? If so, please describe.
KSON strives to incorporate climate considerations into planning efforts to achieve climate
resiliency in at-risk landscapes. However, uncertainty associated with anticipating ecological
feedback loops and interactions can constrain planning efforts. For this reason, adaptive
management is especially useful, and uncertainty can be addressed through monitoring of
restoration outcomes. This will allow the partnership to observe unanticipated ecological
interactions and adjust restoration treatments accordingly as early as possible.
17. Describe baseline monitoring data that either exists or that will be collected to enable
tracking conservation outputs and ecological outcomes. Reference recovery, conservation,
tribal, and/or other key plan(s)/report(s), as appropriate.
KSON developed a series of results chains using a Theory of Change approach while developing
the KSON SAP. These results chains (described in detail in question 18) informed the Progress
Monitoring Framework and selection of Key Ecological Attributes (KEAs) necessary to measure
success. Existing data on oak target habitat distributions will inform restoration site selection
within the Initiative geography where baseline monitoring data will be collected before
treatment. Baseline monitoring prior to treatments will include surveys and plot-based data
collection to verify the current oak habitat type is consistent with the mapped habitat type.
Additionally, we will characterize the condition of plant communities, oak trees, acorn
production, fuel loads, fuel model, and breeding birds at local and landscape scales (i.e., surveys
to inform the current state of KEAs. Specifically, data will be collected within a plot network
established for each treatment unit that will allow us to characterize stand structure and
composition. Tree community metrics used will include stems per acre by species, diameter
distributions, and basal area by species. Understory composition will be characterized in terms
of relative species abundances, exotic vs. native species cover, and diversity. Breeding birds will
be characterized by implementing point counts during breeding season to determine the
percentage of focal species present (more detail provided in question 21). Fuel and fire hazard
will be quantified with fuel models using a locally developed fuel model photo series
(Perchemlides et al. 2020) and canopy base height. Pre-treatment data will be utilized to
develop stand-specific prescriptions, informed by the composition of tree, understory plant,
and bird communities. Post-treatment data will allow for comparison to determine whether
treatments achieved the intended outcomes and for future adaptive management.
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18. Explain the partnership’s theory of change for how the initiative’s conservation actions will
address limiting factors. How do the proposed conservation actions lead to the desired
conservation outputs and ecological outcomes?
A series of results chains illustrate how a parallel set of enabling and conservation
implementation strategies represent broad courses of action designed to apply KSON partner
technical assistance, develop and strengthen partnerships, and meet public education and
outreach objectives, thereby improving and increasing our ability to reduce the most pressing
threats and restore our oak targets in this Initiative, and more broadly in the future across the
KSON geography. The results chains illustrate measurable outputs that will result from
implementing our strategies. When achieved, our conservation actions will lead to the desired
short-, medium-, and/or long-term ecological outcomes relating to the reduction of the
biophysical factors (e.g., habitat degradation, loss, and fragmentation) that stress the four SAP
targets and improvement of KEA conditions (Table 3).
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Table 3. A viability assessment of the KSON geography including current condition ratings and desired
future condition ratings for each target habitat based on key ecological attributes (KEAs) and indicator
measures; this viability assessment identifies what the "healthy state" of each target looks like, how
the target is doing today, and how to measure a target’s "health" over time. Table from Alexander et
al. (2020).

Enabling Strategies - Enabling Strategy Outputs (Figure 10) presents a results chain that
illustrates how our enabling strategies are designed to increase KSON’s partnership, human
resource, infrastructure, and information delivery capacities. These results chain models were
developed using the MIRADI Adaptive Management Software for Conservation Projects Version
4.5 (Conservation Measures Partnership (CMP) 2020). Outputs relating to the KSON capacity
building strategy relate to ensuring that personnel are in place for network coordination,
project planning, TA, conservation implementation, community outreach, and habitat
conservation. Outputs include communication materials focused on the ecological, social, and
economic benefits of fire and of oak habitat conservation. Red circles on the Figure indicate
components of the results chain directly addressed in this Initiative. The outcome of our
communication strategy is increased public awareness and support for oak habitat
conservation.
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Figure 10. Conceptual model illustrating the relationships between targets (green ovals), biophysical factors
(green rectangles), direct threats (pink rectangles), contributing factors that include indirect threats and
opportunities (orange rectangles), and strategies (yellow hexagons). Shapes circled in red are those that will be
addressed in this Initiative. Purple triangles link to indicators for measuring action outputs from implementing
each strategy and outcomes from achieving desired KEA condition for each target habitat (Table 3). This logical
framework illustrates how a set of enabling strategies (underlined) and conservation implementation strategies
connect to the threats they are designed to reduce and the KSON oak targets that will benefit from strategy
implementation. Figure from Alexander et al. (2020). Red circles on the Figure indicate components of the
results chain directly addressed in this Initiative.
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Additional enabling strategies focus on strengthening and expanding our existing partnership.
This will result in specific outputs that relate to integrating oak habitat conservation objectives
into broad scale planning efforts (e.g., BLM Resource Management Plans), implementing
conservation strategies through land management programs and projects (e.g., Rogue Forest
Restoration Initiative), and creating new collaborative opportunities (e.g., NRCS Regional
Conservation Partnership Program). Our work at the Table Rocks keystone site will leverage a
new collaborative prescribed burning partnership to enable KSON to accelerate the rate at
which we are able to implement prescribed burning as an essential target habitat restoration
tool. Our partnership-related strategies will strive to result in a memorandum of understanding
with ITERP and/or up to three individual tribes. This will facilitate tribal engagement in project
planning and guidance, restoration implementation, and culturally-informed monitoring.
Implemented conservation actions associated with target habitat restoration and protection
will require additional project-specific partnership outputs, including private landowner
agreements and collaborations on public land management projects (Figures 10-11). With this
array of partnership related outputs in place, KSON will have increased capacity to offer
technical assistance for training, planning, and implementation at the programmatic and
project levels
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Figure 11. Results chain addressing fire exclusion and conifer encroachment threats illustrating the
relationships between conservation strategies (yellow hexagons), actions (blue rectangles), threat
reduction outputs (pink rectangles), and outcomes relating to biophysical factors (lavender rectangles)
and the KEAs of target habitats (green oval). Greenish rectangles at the top represent intermediate
outputs from implementing capacity. Shapes circled in red are those that will be addressed in this
Initiative. Figure from Alexander et al. (2020). Red circles on the Figure indicate components of the
results chain directly addressed in this Initiative.

Our suite of enabling strategies will increase organizational and science delivery capacities,
public and partner awareness, and conservation-friendly policies and funding streams. This will
increase KSON’s ability to improve and increase our efforts to deploy conservation
implementation strategies that result in more protection and restoration of the oak habitat
targets.
Conservation Implementation Strategies - This Initiative will involve significant investments in
KSON’s conservation implementation strategies. Red circles on the Figure indicate components
of the results chain directly addressed in this Initiative. This will result in project-based outputs
that are focused on specific actions and threat reduction efforts designed to address the
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biophysical factors stressing oak targets across the focal geography (i.e., more acres protected
and restored) (Figures 10-11). Such acre-based stress reduction outcomes will scale up to
landscape level conservation outcomes. These target-based outcomes relate to the KEAs that
we use to describe current and desired conditions at both site and landscape scales (Table 3).
Through engagement and project development with local tribes we will work to incorporate
cultural objectives into restoration prescriptions and tailor implementation to enable tribal
participation.
Ecological thinning and prescribed burning (including integration of aboriginal burning
approaches through tribal engagement) are the primary conservation actions that will be
implemented to reduce the effects of conifer encroachment and fire suppression threats in oak
woodland and oak conifer habitat targets (Figure 11). KSON will collaborate with partners to
provide TA for planning and implementing conifer thinning and prescribed burning projects.
These outputs will result in outcomes associated with reducing biophysical factors-related
stressors and restoring species composition and habitat structure characteristics, while also
protecting these targets from the risk of severe fire (Table 3).
By specifying outputs that result from implementing projects designed to reduce threats and
increase the amount of acres where target habitats are protected and improved, our theory of
change approach will enable us to measure our SAP implementation effectiveness and adapt
our approach when necessary to maximize our conservation outcomes relating to biophysical
factors and target conditions (Table 3).
19. Describe how the partnership will monitor the initiative’s progress to meet the ecological
outcomes described in the theory of change using scientifically sound monitoring design
and methods. Describe if the partnership has an existing monitoring plan or if one will be
developed (see Monitoring Plan Guidance referenced above). Include a description of the
ecological outcome indicators or metrics you plan to track over time.
KSON will apply an adaptive management framework through its Progress Monitoring
Framework, and more detailed Monitoring Plan, to measure the success of its enabling
strategies and conservation implementation strategies. KSON’s Progress Monitoring Framework
is outlined in the SAP, and a detailed Monitoring Plan is currently under development (with
secured matching funds). The Monitoring Plan will be finalized prior to the onset of the
Initiative (anticipated completion is March 2022).
The partnership used a viability assessment framework to inform the selection of six KEAs and
indicators to measure conditions for each target habitat (Table 3). The Monitoring Plan will
detail the application of KSON’s KEAs to assess the current and desired future condition of the
target habitats. Monitoring of these KEAs and their indicators will evaluate how effectively a
given treatment shifts a given target habitat from its current to its desired condition. This will
include spatial analysis as well as field data collection. Field data collection will utilize a beforeafter-control-impact study design, and will include replicates across all lands, stratified by oak
target. Data analysis will be designed to measure the change of each KEA following treatment
at the treatment unit level and will be combined for landscape-scale analyses. This will provide
an assessment of site level vegetation, fire hazard, bird community change, and a landscape
level assessment of target amount. While the forthcoming KSON Monitoring Plan has yet to be
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finalized, protocols and study design discussions are far enough along to inform the monitoring
component of this Initiative (Table 4).
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Table 4. Metric, scale, and protocol proposed for monitoring each KEA/Indicator from Table 3.
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Ecological outcome metrics related to plant communities will be measured at the treatment
unit level via the FIREMON Species Composition methods (Lutes et al. 2006). This will entail
measuring vegetation conditions on a series of plots randomly distributed throughout each
treatment unit. Plots will be circular and will cover 1/10 of an acre. Within each plot, the
species and DBH of each tree will be recorded. This will allow us to characterize tree
communities according to both species composition and diameter distributions. The cover of
each tree, shrub, and herbaceous species will also be estimated, and each species will be
assigned a height class (small, low, medium, tall, and very tall). The latter will allow for the
characterization of plant community structure in terms of the relative cover of each class. Plant
species will be classified as either native, exotic, or noxious to assess the relative cover of these
functional groups.
Additionally, intuitive-controlled botanical surveys will be performed in each unit before and
after treatments. These surveys will provide an assessment of the spatial distribution and
densities of both noxious weed and sensitive species populations for use in the development of
prescriptions and to assess how changes in these populations may relate to restoration
treatments.
Bird communities will be assessed on plots that do not conform to the size of vegetation plots
but are spatially aligned. Within this plot network, breeding season point counts will be
conducted to characterize bird communities and determine the presence and abundance of
focal species.
A pilot study will be established in collaboration with tribal partners and Southern Oregon
University to assess whether acorn quality and quantity is improved by restoration treatments.
KSON will convene interested partners to establish a final protocol, but it will likely utilize acorn
traps to capture fallen acorns (i.e., Greenberg 2000). Acorns will then be tested for viability, and
biomass, which will be compared before and after treatments.
For the KEAs related to fuels, plant community conditions, oak tree conditions, and breeding
birds, we will measure indicators at the treatment unit level and aggregate datasets at the
subbasin level to quantify landscape-scale ecological outcomes. At this scale, the condition of
the plant community KEA will be assessed using the relative percentage native understory
cover, with a threshold of greater than 25 percent native cover on 25 percent or more of the
landscape indicating a fair condition. Additionally, we will measure structural and compositional
diversity using species diversity indices as well as understory community structural and
compositional comparisons. The KEAs for oak tree conditions will be assessed using 1) the
abundance of younger age class oaks (measured by the relative abundance of current versus
modelled age structure based on DBH and height), 2) non-encroachment of 90% of existing and
potential legacy oaks (measured by percentage of encroached, overtopped, or pierced oaks),
and 3) the availability of abundant and high-quality acorn crops (measured by acorn crop
abundance and viability). The fire regime and fuel loading KEA goals in oak woodland and oak
conifer are to restore low load surface fire behavior fuel models and fire frequency and severity
consistent with respective fire regime. We will assess KEAs for fuel loading using surface fire
behavior models, measured by fuel model (Scott and Burgan 2005) and base height of
continuous canopy fuels (canopy base height). The fire regime condition will be assessed by
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reviewing time since fire surrogate disturbance and/or wildland fire (prescribed or wild), and
associated severity of past disturbance. We will summarize stand-scale changes at the
landscape-scale in focal geographies using fire modeling software (IFTDSS, Flammap, etc.) to
assess proportions relative to KEA desired conditions (Table 3). We will also generate predictive
fire regime modeling (predicted severity classes) at the focal geography landscape and derive
additional fire behavior metrics (rate of spread and flame length) around fire hazard. Finally,
the KEA for breeding birds conditions will be assessed using the percentage of focal bird species
present, with greater than 75 percent of species present on at least 50 percent of the landscape
indicating a “good” condition.
Indicators described in Table 3 will be used to provide a landscape-scale measure of this
initiative’s progress towards the SAP’s conservation implementation strategy outcomes for
each KEA specific to a given target habitat. Acre-based stress reduction outputs, given adequate
abundance and strategic placement, will scale up to landscape level conservation outcomes. To
broadly measure success in maintaining or increasing target habitats (“Size - Amount on
landscape” KEA; Table 3), we will determine the amount of a given target habitat on a
landscape using the total area by region as an indicator. The goal for most target habitats given
current threats is to maintain current acreage by preventing further conversions. Given the
scope of this landscape-scale KEA, we will evaluate its success by repeating our target habitat
mapping exercise at the end of the 6 year funding period using the most up-to-date datasets
available.
20. Describe how data will be managed, analyzed, and interpreted to ensure it can be used to
describe the initiative’s progress towards meeting ecological outcomes.
Progress towards strategy outcomes will be tracked by documenting partnership and
programmatic details as well as information about various partnership agreements, land
management program and project planning efforts, and the development of new collaborative
opportunities using Miradi Software. Success will be evaluated against the six, 12, and 30 year
goals that are the basis of the desired habitat target conditions (Table 3) and the results chains.
Furthermore, KBO will coordinate a monitoring team composed of core partners who have
contributed to the KSON Monitoring Plan development and have past experience implementing
the associated monitoring protocols. Stand-scale data will be collected and aggregated
primarily by LRP (vegetation and fuel), TUI (vegetation), and KBO (birds and acorns). Monitoring
databases are already developed to support data management of vegetation, fuel, and avian
metrics. Data will be entered into digital databases [vegetation and fuel in Microsoft Access;
bird data contributed to Avian Knowledge Northwest (avianknowledgenorthwest.net), a
regional node of the Avian Knowledge Network]. Databases for acorn protocols will be adapted
from external partners and/or developed as needed. Building on successful database
architecture from the Rogue Forest Restoration Initiative, partners will apply a geodatabase
that houses spatial data as well as unit information (i.e., property name, location, size,
prioritized fields), stand structure (vegetation and fuel summarized metrics), conservation
practices applied and acres treated, and bird metrics before and after treatment. These primary
data will be used for basic reporting purposes, and to provide enabling conditions for additional
monitoring and research opportunities.
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Changes in tree community structure will be analyzed by comparing the following metrics
before and after treatment: 1) the relative dominance of each tree species, 2) basal area of
each species, and 3) tree density (stems/acre) by species. Legacy oaks located within the plot
network will be assessed for piercing and overtopping by encroaching conifers and a resulting
“encroachment” score will be compared before and after treatment. The relative dominance of
vegetation height classes will be compared before and after treatment to assess changes in
community structure. The significance of changes in each of these metrics will be tested using
ANOVA. Plant community composition will be compared before and after treatments using
multiple response permutation procedure to determine whether a change has occurred. Shifts
in community composition will be visualized using nonmetric multidimensional scaling. Changes
in the relative cover of plant functional groups and/or abiotic cover (bare ground, rock, etc.) will
be compared using ANOVA. ANOVA will also be used to test whether significant changes occur
in the density of noxious weed or sensitive species populations as well as acorn production.
We will analyze the bird data to examine whether 1) relative abundance of focal species and 2)
songbird community composition differed before and after treatments or differed on treated
and untreated stands. Both analyses will apply a focal species approach, using the groups
identified as indicative of healthy target conditions in our KEAs. To analyze relative abundance,
we will use linear mixed models to assess change in individual species abundance in each stand
post-treatment by testing for a time (before or after) by treatment (control or treatment)
interaction. To analyze community composition, we will use a permutational multivariate
analysis of variance (PerMANOVA), a distance-based multivariate analysis of variance to
conduct a permutation-based F test for differences in R. Using a community matrix of focal
species abundance, we will test for an interaction between time (before or after) and treatment
(treatment vs. control). PerMANOVA tests provide a pseudo F-ratio and p value similar to a
multivariate analysis of variance and are thus useful in a BACI design to test the interaction
between control and treatment groups before and after treatment. To interpret the results, we
will follow-up with additional analysis such as nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMS) and
indicator species analysis (ISA) to explore the potential causes of differences among groups
using PCORD.
The Monitoring Plan will outline study designs for each metric such that the sampling units
overlap and vegetation, fuel, acorn, and bird metrics can, at a minimum, be used to make
inference to one another, or better yet, integrated into an interdisciplinary analysis. Statistical
methods are yet to be finalized, but likely will explore an AIC framework to identify potential
relationships or causal mechanisms between our covariates. The KSON Monitoring Plan is being
developed in partnership with Rogue Forest Partners and two independent USFS Collaborative
Forest Landscape Restoration Program initiatives and the intent is to cross habitat and
geographic boundaries as a model for interdisciplinary monitoring within adaptive management
frameworks.
Regular monitoring meetings will occur bi-monthly throughout biennium 1 to work out any
necessary details, and monthly in biennium 2 and 3 to address emerging issues. Reduced
threats to oak habitat and watershed health and improved resilience to drought and fire will be
quantified by decreased conifer and vegetative encroachment and density, and changes to
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natural fuels (fuel model). Annual review of monitoring data will provide partners with ongoing
feedback and opportunities for adaptive management.
21. Describe how the monitoring data will be applied to the partnership’s adaptive
management framework to inform future conservation and monitoring actions. For
information on Adaptive Management, see OWEB’s Adaptively Managing Restoration
Initiatives guidance document.
For the monitoring metrics that are collected before and after treatment, results will inevitably
be most useful at the culmination of the Initiative after final analyses and synthesis. KSON has a
successful track record on incorporating new science into our work and we are committed to
using the outcomes of this Initiative in that same way. At the culmination of the Initiative,
monitoring results will be analyzed and interpreted using an interdisciplinary approach to
generate a draft manuscript that details Initiative outcomes. We will use results to assess and
refine the enabling and implementation strategies of the SAP, and to revise technical assistance
materials as appropriate (e.g., Restoring Oak Habitats in Southern Oregon and Northern
California: A Guide for Private Landowners Version 3.0 in development).
In the interim, results will be shared through reporting, science summaries, blogs, and social
media at the end of each biennium. Pre-restoration data, and post-restoration data when
available, will inform Implementation Review and adaptive management throughout the
Initiative. Klamath Bird Observatory will oversee regular Implementation Review, at least twice
annually but more often if warranted, to foster adaptive management throughout the 6-year
timeframe. Implementation Review will include an opportunity for review and feedback on
restoration prescriptions, review of field markings prior to implementation and/or review of
field sites post restoration to visually assess ecological outcomes. Partners will participate in
field visits to collaboratively assess and discuss treatment progress, success, and lessons
learned. Pre-treatment monitoring data will be made available prior to site visits and will form
the foundation for discussion. Where applicable, post restoration data will be available and
discussed as well. At each field trip, conversations will be guided using a series of questions
designed to qualitatively assess whether restoration appears to be on track to achieve
ecological outcomes. Implementation review discussions will be summarized and adaptively
integrated into the implementation process. Specifically, there will be opportunities to revise
prescriptions, alter field markings, and influence subsequent restoration plans. KSON has
successfully applied this field-based Implementation Review model on past projects and
effectively changed restoration practices (i.e. halting the limbing of oak trees) and site selection
processes (i.e. changed ranking criteria to better meet restoration goals) within multi-year
initiatives.
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Section 6: Initiative Work Plan
The workplan is presented in Table 5 and Table 6. Table 5 provides an overview of the
conservation action, associated tasks, and links those to the limiting factor, outputs, and
outcomes consistent with the Theory of Change. Table 6 repeats those same conservation
actions and cross walks them with the evaluation metrics and monitoring activities. Because
nearly all conservation actions are occurring in all three biennia, we include the details by
biennia as the final columns in Table 6.
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Table 5. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding tasks (lead partner - funding source), output, outcome, and limiting factor being addressed are
detailed for each conservation action. Outputs are intermediate, measurable, on-the-ground results from implementing an action. Outcomes
are the short, medium, and long-term ecological results from implementing an action.
Conservation action

Tasks

Output

Outcome

Limiting factor being
addressed

Enabling Strategies
Prioritize sites to
implement
conservation actions
using mapping tools,
expert knowledge, and
opportunity for
collaboration (Fig. 2)

1. Refine mapping tools at the Initiative scale
and integrate new mapping layers (KBO Match)
2. Convene partners, identify opportunities
(KBO - Match)
3. Develop site ranking criteria (KBO - OWEB)
4. Ground-truth sites (LRP - OWEB; BLM Match)

Restoration
stands prioritized
for on-the-ground
actions within the
Initiative
geography

Restore habitat
structure and
species
composition;
Reduce risk of
habitat loss and
fragmentation

Initiative geography has
more acres available for
restoration than can be
treated within the 6-year
timeframe; Need for
prioritization to best apply
available funding

Offer technical
assistance for training,
planning,
implementation, and
monitoring

1. Private landowners engaged through direct
marketing, neighborhood meetings, events,
and social media (LRP - OWEB)
2. Recruit and coordinate landowners,
targeting high priority sites (LRP - OWEB)
3. Coordinate and set-up of contracts and
financial obligations (LRP - OWEB)
4. Technical assistance for private and public
lands (data collection, layout, prescription
development completed) (LRP - OWEB &
Match)

Knowledge of
threat impacts to
prioritize
restoration sites;
Target acreage to
apply
conservation
actions

Improved
conditions for
carrying out the
core
conservation
implementation
strategies in
more effective
and efficient
ways

Insufficient capacity for
scope of work and need
for ground-truthing of
mapped target habitats
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Table 5. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding tasks (lead partner - funding source), output, outcome, and limiting factor being addressed are
detailed for each conservation action. Outputs are intermediate, measurable, on-the-ground results from implementing an action. Outcomes
are the short, medium, and long-term ecological results from implementing an action.
Conservation action

Tasks

Output

1. Finalize KSON Monitoring Plan (KBO Match)
2. Implement monitoring of KEAs
(KBO/LRP/TUI - OWEB)

Measured
ecological
outcomes;
Adaptive
management of
conservation
outputs

Partner with tribes to
ensure conservation
planning is guided by
ecocultural
approaches and TEK
and that tribes benefit
from strategic plan
implementation

1. Embrace the opportunity for meaningful
tribal engagement, starting with listening to
tribal interests (LRP - Match)
2. Potential outcomes to facilitate the
integration of indigenous priorities into site
selection and TEK into conservation actions
(LRP - OWEB)

Integration of TEK
into restoration
activities and
amplified
ecological benefits
to culturally
important
locations

Partner with public
land managers to
protect, retain, and
restore target habitats

1. Apply ranking criteria to select restoration
sites (KBO & BLM - OWEB & Match)
2. Develop and maintain landowner database
ranked by priority (KBO - OWEB)
3. Determine location and extent of treatment
units and necessary conservation
implementation strategies (BLM - Match)
4. Complete NEPA (BLM - Match)

Integration of
public lands into
restoration sites
and enhanced
target habitat
retention

Research threat
impacts and monitor
conservation
management
effectiveness
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Outcome

Limiting factor being
addressed
Lack of knowledge of
threat impacts and
complex ecological
interactions influencing
treatment effectiveness

Improved
conditions for
carrying out the
core
conservation
implementation
strategies in
more effective
and efficient
ways

Lack of historical
engagement with tribal
members, past exclusion
of tribal practices and TEK
from management
practices, and history of
fire suppression/exclusion

Large percentage of oak
habitat occurring on
public lands
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Table 5. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding tasks (lead partner - funding source), output, outcome, and limiting factor being addressed are
detailed for each conservation action. Outputs are intermediate, measurable, on-the-ground results from implementing an action. Outcomes
are the short, medium, and long-term ecological results from implementing an action.
Conservation action

Tasks

Output

Partner with private
land managers to
protect, retain, and
restore target habitats

1. Apply ranking criteria to select restoration
sites (KBO - OWEB)
2. Develop and maintain landowner database
ranked by priority (KBO - OWEB)
3. Determine location and boundaries of
treatment units, identify necessary
conservation implementation strategies (LRP OWEB)
4. Complete NEPA and other compliance as
needed (USFWS - Match)

Integration of
private lands into
restoration sites
and enhanced
target habitat
retention

1. Update and expand the oak landowner
guide (KBO - Match)
2. Coordinate annual public field trips to Table
Rocks (TNC - OWEB & Match) and Little Butte
Watershed (KBO - OWEB)
3. Develop fresh web content, at least
monthly outreach via blogs and social media
(KBO - OWEB)
4. Implement components of the Oak and
Prairie Conservation in Oregon
Communication Strategy (KBO - OWEB)

Increased public
knowledge of oak
habitat
importance and
restoration needs
leading to
increased
prioritization in
planning

Educate the public
about the importance
of oak habitat
conservation
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Outcome

Limiting factor being
addressed

Large percentage of oak
habitat occurring on
private lands
Improved
conditions for
carrying out the
core
conservation
implementation
strategies in
more effective
and efficient
ways
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Lack of public knowledge
regarding oak habitat
importance and the need
to conserve it

Table 5. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding tasks (lead partner - funding source), output, outcome, and limiting factor being addressed are
detailed for each conservation action. Outputs are intermediate, measurable, on-the-ground results from implementing an action. Outcomes
are the short, medium, and long-term ecological results from implementing an action.
Conservation action

Tasks

Conservation Implementation Strategies
1. Ecological thinning (primarily of conifers
encroaching on oaks) across at least 1,980
acres, approximately 50% on private and 50%
on public lands (LRP - OWEB & BLM Match)
2. Associated slash treatment completed (LRP
Increase restoration
and retention of target - OWEB & BLM Match)
3. Implementation Review (prescriptions &
habitat and protect
field at least twice annually) and adaptive
target habitats from
management (KBO - OWEB)
severe fire: Conifer
4. Provide interim monitoring results as
thinning
available, final report with interdisciplinary
analyses to measure success, advance
knowledge, and inform future work (KBO OWEB)

Increase restoration
and retention of target
habitat and protect
target habitats from
severe fire: Prescribed
fire

1. Prescribed fire applied across at least 500
acres, approximately 50% on private and 50%
on public land (LRP - OWEB & BLM Match)
2. Implementation Review (prescriptions &
field at least twice annually) and adaptive
management (KBO - OWEB)
3. Provide interim monitoring results as
available, final report with interdisciplinary
analyses to measure success, advance
knowledge, and inform future work (KBO OWEB)
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Output

Reduce conifer
encroachment;
Reduce fire
exclusion effects;
Reduce risk of
severe fire

Outcome

Restore habitat
structure and
species
composition;
Reduce risk of
habitat loss and
fragmentation
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Limiting factor being
addressed

Oak habitat loss and
degradation due to
conifer encroachment and
fire exclusion; Risk of high
severity wildfire

Table 5. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding tasks (lead partner - funding source), output, outcome, and limiting factor being addressed are
detailed for each conservation action. Outputs are intermediate, measurable, on-the-ground results from implementing an action. Outcomes
are the short, medium, and long-term ecological results from implementing an action.
Conservation action

Tasks

Output

Increase restoration
and retention of target
habitat: Native
understory

1. Remove invasives and plant natives across
at least 500 of the ecologically thinned acres,
approximately 50% on private and 50% on
public land (LRP - OWEB & BLM Match)
2. Implementation Review (prescriptions &
field at least twice annually) and adaptive
management (KBO - OWEB)
3. Provide interim monitoring results as
available, final report with interdisciplinary
analyses to measure success, advance
knowledge, and inform future work (KBO OWEB)

Increased native
understory cover
and reduced
nonnative and/or
invasive
understory cover
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Outcome

Restore habitat
structure and
species
composition;
Reduce risk of
habitat loss and
fragmentation
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Limiting factor being
addressed

Competition from
nonnatives and/or
invasive species

Table 6. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding evaluation metric, brief description and schedule of monitoring activities, and milestones of
progress by biennium are detailed for each conservation action. Percentages for milestones of progress by the end of each biennium are
cumulative.
Milestones of
Milestones of
Milestones of
Conservation action
Evaluation metric
Monitoring activities
progress:
progress:
progress:
end of Biennium 1 end of Biennium 2 end of Biennium 3
Enabling Strategies
Prioritize sites to
implement
conservation actions
using mapping tools,
expert knowledge, and
opportunity for
collaboration (Fig. 2)

Mapping completed,
Site criteria developed,
Number of acres
ground-truthed

Spreadsheet of potential
sites compiled for
tracking during ranking
exercise in next steps;
Biennia 1

100% complete

--

--

Offer technical
assistance for training,
planning,
implementation, and
monitoring

Number of target acres
identified for inclusion
in Initiative; Number of
landowners under
contract

Track number of acres
and number of
landowners, use spatial
data to inform future
landowner recruitment
efforts, complete preimplementation field
surveys (e.g. canopy
cover, tree density);
Biennia 1-3

20% acres under
contract

60% acres under
contract

100% acres under
contract

Research threat
impacts and monitor
conservation
management
effectiveness

Key Ecological
Attributes and
indicators

Implement KSON
Monitoring Plan; Biennia
1-3

20% prerestoration data
collected

60% prerestoration data
collected; 20%
post-restoration
data collected

100% pre- and
post-restoration
data collected
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Table 6. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding evaluation metric, brief description and schedule of monitoring activities, and milestones of
progress by biennium are detailed for each conservation action. Percentages for milestones of progress by the end of each biennium are
cumulative.
Milestones of
Milestones of
Milestones of
Conservation action
Evaluation metric
Monitoring activities
progress:
progress:
progress:
end of Biennium 1 end of Biennium 2 end of Biennium 3
Meetings with tribal
governments,
traditional tribal
leaders, and tribal
community
representatives; acres
of restoration
codesigned, and
products coproduced

Track number of
meetings, number of
acres, and number of
products; throughout
Biennium 1

Partner with public
land managers to
protect, retain, and
restore target habitats
Partner with private
land managers to
protect, retain, and
restore target habitats

Partner with tribes to
ensure conservation
planning is guided by
ecocultural approaches
and TEK and that tribes
benefit from strategic
plan implementation

Listening sessions
complete

Potential
outcomes of
indigenous
priorities for site
selection
completed

Potential
outcomes for
integrated TEK
into conservation
actions completed

Acres of target habitat
treated on public lands

Track restoration acres
(planned & completed)
in a geodatabase;
Biennia 1-3

20% acres under
contract

60% acres under
contract

100% acres under
contract

Acres of target habitat
treated on private
lands

Track restoration acres
(planned & completed)
in a geodatabase;
Biennia 1-3

20% acres under
contract

60% acres under
contract

100% acres under
contract
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Table 6. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding evaluation metric, brief description and schedule of monitoring activities, and milestones of
progress by biennium are detailed for each conservation action. Percentages for milestones of progress by the end of each biennium are
cumulative.
Milestones of
Milestones of
Milestones of
Conservation action
Evaluation metric
Monitoring activities
progress:
progress:
progress:
end of Biennium 1 end of Biennium 2 end of Biennium 3

Educate the public
about the importance
of oak habitat
conservation

Number of field trips
and attendance;
number of social
media, blogs, and web
content; web hits and
social media reach

Summarize public reach;
Biennia 1 - 3

Oak Landowner
Guide updated;
33% of field trips
complete; 80% of
web content
developed; 33% of
blogs and social
media

66% of field trips
complete; 90% of
web content
developed; 66% of
blogs and social
media

100% of field trips
complete; 100% of
web content
developed; 100%
of blogs and social
media

20% acres treated;
2 implementation
reviews
completed;
interim monitoring
results shared

60% acres treated;
2 additional
implementation
reviews
completed;
interim monitoring
results shared

100% acres
treated; 2
additional
implementation
reviews
completed; final
report with
interdisciplinary
analyses

Conservation Implementation Strategies

Increase restoration
and retention of target
habitat and protect
target habitats from
severe fire: Conifer
thinning

Key Ecological
Attributes and
indicators (amount of
target acreage by
landscape, plant
community condition,
oak tree condition, fuel
load condition, fire
regime condition, and
breeding bird
condition)

Implement KSON
Monitoring Plan; Biennia
1-3
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Table 6. KSON Little Butte Initiative Workplan. Conservation actions are categorized as enabling strategies or conservation implementation
strategies from the KSON SAP. Corresponding evaluation metric, brief description and schedule of monitoring activities, and milestones of
progress by biennium are detailed for each conservation action. Percentages for milestones of progress by the end of each biennium are
cumulative.
Milestones of
Milestones of
Milestones of
Conservation action
Evaluation metric
Monitoring activities
progress:
progress:
progress:
end of Biennium 1 end of Biennium 2 end of Biennium 3
Key Ecological
100% acres
Attributes and
60% acres treated; treated; 2
indicators (amount of
20% acres treated;
Increase restoration
additional
2 additional
target acreage by
2 implementation
and retention of target
implementation
implementation
landscape, plant
reviews
habitat and protect
reviews
reviews
community condition,
completed;
target habitats from
completed; final
completed;
oak tree condition, fuel
interim monitoring
severe fire: Prescribed
interim monitoring report with
load condition, fire
results shared
fire
interdisciplinary
results shared
regime condition, and
analyses
breeding bird
Implement KSON
Monitoring Plan; Biennia
condition)
1-3
100% acres
60% acres treated; treated; 2
20% acres treated;
additional
2 additional
2 implementation
Increase restoration
implementation
implementation
Points/areas of
reviews
and retention of target
reviews
reviews
nonatives identified
completed;
habitat: Native
completed; final
completed;
and acres treated
interim monitoring
understory
interim monitoring report with
results shared
interdisciplinary
results shared
analyses
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Section 7: Budget
Budget Tables
Indicate estimated funding in the tables below, including grant administration requested for all categories,
as applicable. All budget estimates should be rounded to the nearest dollar.
Biennium 1 Estimated Budget
OWEB Grant Types

Lead Partner(s)

OWEB
Requested
Investment

Estimated
Leverage
Funding (Inkind or cash)

Partnership Technical Assistance†

Klamath Bird Observatory

$188,939

$72,430

Stakeholder Engagement

Klamath Bird Observatory

$166,265

$90,590

Technical Assistance

Lomakatsi

$100,058

$315,000

Restoration

Lomakatsi

$688,876

$402,000

Land Acquisition

n/a

$

$

Water Acquisition

n/a

$

$

Monitoring

Klamath Bird Observatory

$229,128

$79,400

$1,373,266

$959,420

TOTAL
Biennium 1 TOTAL Estimated Funding

$2,332,686

Table 1
† The

Partnership Technical Assistance grant type encompasses activities including, but not limited to:
partnership coordination and communication; partnership development; facilitation; updates to governance
and other partnership documents; partnership planning software; OWEB FIP reporting; and participation in
workshops, conferences, training, etc. related to implementation of projects under the initiative. Activities
related to stakeholder engagement should be included in the Stakeholder Engagement grant type. For
example, stakeholder engagement activities may include engaging with individual landowners and/or targeted
audiences and developing a communications plan or other outreach-related publications.
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Biennium 2 Estimated Budget
OWEB Grant Types

Lead Partner(s)

Partnership Technical Assistance

OWEB
Requested
Investment

Estimated
Leverage (Inkind or cash)

Klamath Bird Observatory

$189,965

$26,430

Stakeholder Engagement

Klamath Bird Observatory

$162,724

$48,296

Technical Assistance

Lomakatsi

$137,384

$233,250

Restoration

Lomakatsi

$2,019,392

$692,000

Land Acquisition

n/a

$0

$0

Water Acquisition

n/a

$0

$0

Monitoring

Klamath Bird Observatory

$205,270

$44,400

$2,714,735

$1,044,376

OWEB
Requested
Investment

Estimated
Leverage (Inkind or cash)

TOTAL
Biennium 2 TOTAL Estimated Funding

$3,759,111

Table 2

Biennium 3 Estimated Budget
OWEB Grant Types

Lead Partner(s)

Partnership Technical Assistance

Klamath Bird Observatory

$198,155

$26,430

Stakeholder Engagement

Klamath Bird Observatory

$157,370

$47,917

Technical Assistance

Lomakatsi

$72,808

$213,525

Restoration

Lomakatsi

$2,139,869

$487,000

Land Acquisition

n/a

$0

$0

Water Acquisition

n/a

$0

$0

Monitoring

Klamath Bird Observatory

$391,635

$44,400

$2,959,837

$819,272

TOTAL
Biennium 3 TOTAL Estimated Funding

$3,779,109

Table 3
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Budget Question
22. Explain the reasoning for the allocation of funds across grant types within each biennial
budget. Describe how your budget allocation across grant types supports the proposed
conservation actions and desired ecological outcomes of the initiative.
Our overall budget allocation across categories is 8% OWEB request (7% Initiative total)
Partnership Technical Assistance, 7% OWEB request (7% Initiative total) Stakeholder
Engagement, 4% OWEB request (11% Initiative total) Technical Assistance, 69% OWEB request
(65% Initiative total) Restoration, and 12% OWEB request (10% Initiative total) Monitoring. The
numbers were informed by KSON’s collaborative landscape-scale restoration initiatives over the
last decade. Further, most of the KSON partners have played key roles in the OWEB-funded
Ashland Forest Resiliency and Rogue Forest Restoration Initiative; we have a good idea of the
amount of work it takes to bring collaborative restoration and adaptive management to fruition
at this scale. The budgets were also informed by KSON’s Strategic Conservation Action Plan
(SAP) and draft Monitoring Plan. One thing of note is that the most strategic place for
restoration, selected for this initiative, is often not the easiest or most cost-effective place to
work. For this reason, we believe that the proposed budget with 69% OWEB requested funds to
restoration is a good reflection of the true costs of doing business that is strategic,
collaborative, and effective.
As detailed in our workplan, we will be completing nearly all actions in all three biennia.
Because we applied our SAP to select the Initiative geography, there is a bit of work needed to
prepare for implementation; we expect to implement conservation actions on 20% of the total
acres in biennium 1, 60% (cumulative) in biennium 2, with 100% completed by the end of
biennium 3; technical assistance and restoration budgets across the biennia reflect this. The
budget for partnership technical assistance is relatively consistent across biennia, while we
recognize the work itself will differ; biennia 1 will focus on organizing around this new Initiative,
strategic site-selection, and landowner and tribal engagement. We anticipate a continued level
of all partner participation will be needed throughout the duration of the Initiative; in biennia 2
emphasis will continue with outreach and engagement, including tribal, and demonstration
days and implementation review will ramp up. In biennia 3 post-restoration monitoring,
adaptive management, and demonstration will bolster future support for oak restoration.
Stakeholder engagement is slightly weighted to biennia 1 with robust landowner outreach to
ensure restoration dollars can go to high priority sites, and also lay the foundation for tribal
engagement; stakeholder engagement/public outreach will continue in biennia 2 and 3. The
monitoring budget is slightly larger in biennia 1 and 3 because of the need for pre- and postmonitoring, with a slight dip in acres available for monitoring in biennia 2; biennia 3 also
includes analysis and reporting. These budget allocations will allow us to complete the
conservation actions and achieve desired ecological outcomes of the Initiative.
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